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Rocks Roar
W
I f * M.
To Victory

by Dennis O'Connor
District play in the annual
Michigan ftigh School Basketball
Tournament began last week
with the Plymouth- Salem
Rocks coming out Winners in the
Farmington Harrison District.
The Rocks, having won three
games in five nights for the
District Title, raised their record
to an overall mark of 21-2.
Along with this fine record the
Rocks have won their last 17
games in a row.
The opening game of District
play pitted Plymouth against the
last team Farmington Harrison
last fuesday~night. • '
Harrison, who went into the
game supporting a 2-18 record,
hung tightly to the Rocks for
most of the first half before
Plymouth "woke up" to pull
away to a 67-44 victory.
Plymouth jumped into a quick
10-0 lead in th.e first three
minutes of play before Harrison
got their first loop of the game.
The first quarter of action
finished with Plymouth holding
to a 18-9 margin which was led
by captain Bruce Johnson's eight
point performance.
Then. the Hawks from
Harrison started to chip away at
the. Rocks lead in the second
stanza. The Hawks outscored the
flat-footed Rocks 18-10 in this
quarter to dwindle the Rocks
lead to a mere one point, 28-27.
The beginning of the third
quarter looked like it might be, a
mirror image of that last quarter,
as the Hawks' Bob Mason
grabbed the opening tip and hip
a 13 foot jumper to put Harrison
ahead for the first time 29-28.
Then two quick buckets by the
Rocks' guard Danny Moore
pushed Plymouth ahead to stay
as the Rocks continued to pour
it on by outscoring Harrison
15-0 in a six minute spin;
Plymouth outscored Harrison
19-4 that quarter and waa in
command the rest of the way as
Coach Fred Thomann cleared his
bench with six * and - one - hah
minutes to go in the game
t \, t

• > , . * . * « ; * . »„;!.

P l y m o u t h ' s big three
accounted for 43 of the 67 point
total with Jim Ellinghausen
(6'7") hitting 18, Eric Agardy
(6'9") 15, and Bruce Johnson
(6'5") finishing with 1 O.Harrison's Bob Mason led his
team with 18 followed by Bob
Ffrench with 12.
The real story was in rebounds
as. Plymouth's superior height
outrebounded the Hawks 41-17.
Plymouth... shot 47 percent
from the floor (28 of 60) while
Harrison hit for only 32 percent
(15 of 47).
Thursday night at Harrison,
Pry mouth made the Northville
-Mustangs their next victim as the
Rocks played one of their finest
games of the year beating the
Mustangs 65-47,
Plymouth started out quickly
once again and took an 18-7 lead
at the end of the first quarter.
Plymouth continued to pour it
on throughout the next two
q u a r t e r s by outscoring
Northville 15-11 for a 33-18
half time lead, and 18-8 in the
third for a 51-26 third quarter
lead.
Coach Thomann was again
able to clear his bench in the
fourth period to finish off a fine
18 point win.
Agardy led all scorers with 28,
14 in each half, Agardy's
performance included a second
half in which he hit seven of
eight shots from the floor.
Ellinghausen finished with 14,
shooting seven of 10 from the
floor.
Northville, who's season ended
at 12-9, was led by their leading
scorer Tom Eis who connected
for 15.
Plymouth outrebounded
Northville 48-30, Agardy pulled
down 15, Ellinghausen 13.
Plymouth, .shot 42 percent
fronv the floor (28 of 67),
Northville shot only 29 percent
(17 of 58),
Saturday night, Plymouth
wrapped up the district
championship with a 68-50
(ecmtifMMdi on pes* 7)
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Youth Inc. Meets with Commissioners
Last evening, in a special
workshop session, ,the city
commissioners met with
Youth Inc. to discuss the
organization's future. Gity
Attorney Charles Lowe
recently reported that
previous donations to Youth
Inc., of approximately
$8,000 a year, are illegal, and
violated by state law.

DALE YAGIELA ADDRESSES COMMISSION

For more extensive coverage,
of political meetings, for a
brigher spotlight on weekend
community activities, for a
better review of shopping
specials, and a later deadline for
club news, and classified
advertising, the Plymouth.
Community Crier will change its
delivery day to Wednesday.
This new publishing date will
be advantageous to our readers
because:
f. In a time of many
community political decisions,
(Commission meetings, school
board meetings, and other public
interest meetings, the News will
be reported to the people first
hand, as it happens. This will
give the people of the
community full reports of what
is happening on the local
government, scene.
2 . The Community of
Plymouth offers many fine
restaurants, cultural festivities
such as the Theatre Guild, the
Art Council, and various
concerts, symphonies, and plays.
Wednesday publications will
offer comments and reviews, and
will allow the people of this
community time to plan their
upcoming weekend around
events happening in their town.
3. Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday are the three most

y

week. With this community's
unique stores offering the
largest selection of merchandise
in the area we feel it is beneficial
to our readers to receive The
Plymouth Crier on Wednesday.
This will enable the people in
the community to plan their end
*o£ the .week shopping days
Thursday morning. It will also,
give the people a chance to
r e s p o n d t o advertising
e x c 1 u s i ve l y ™fr 0 m t heir
community.
4. Club news plays an
important role in our area.
Deadlines for club .news will now
be extended so we can report
future happenings, but also"
review what has happened
during the past week.
5. Deadlines for classified
advertising will also be extended.
You can now place a classified
ad in the Crier anytime before
Tuesday and have the item sold
by Wednesday evening.
The new delivery day wiW be
put into effect immediately.
Your next P.C.C. will be
delivered on Wednesday March
20th.
We h a v e ' made these
alterations so we Could better
fulfill the role of a true
hometown newspaper. We hope
these changes benefit our
readers, and as always your
comments are encouraged, and
welcomed.
***** it****************

During the meeting, Dale
Yagiela, director of Youth
Inc., made a presentation to
the
commissioners,
explaining the organization's
functions. Yagiela stated
their major goal was to help
the approximately 475
people passing through
Youth Inc. monthly. 'He
then clarified that Youth
Inc. is not a half-way house,
but rather an activity center
where young people work
together, to develop
inherent and apparent needs
through counseling and
work with peer groups. ^
Yagiela also stated that
Youth Inc. would like to
break ties with the city and
become a self-sustained
organization. But, if city
funding was not available,
they would be forced to
close their doors May 31.
Lowe cited that city funding
to Youth Inc. would be legal
if, in turn, they were to
receive services from the
organization. This would
i n o l v e a contractual
agreement between the City
of Plymouth arid Youth Inc.
As it now stands, Youth
Inc. could possibly become
an extension of some other
city organization. A new
budget will be submitted to
the Commission April 1st.
After a review of this "budget,
possible contracted services,
and the possibility of
becoming a city extension,
whereupon the city would
control budgeting, a decision
will be reached in April,
a
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Sheldon Road Plant Welcomes
Plymouth-Northville Commuters
On Monday, March 4, the
Ford Motor Company launched
a new commuter operation plan.
The plan was put into effect at
the Sheldon Road Plant in
support of the overall national
effort to help conserve energy
resources.
Working with Southeastern
M i c h i g a n Transportation
Authority (SEMTA) Ford Motor
now offers a commuter service
for its employees living in the
Plymouth area, and working in
Dearborn.
Father Eugene LeFebvre

The turnout was better than
expected
Monday
as
approximately 50 people used
the service. Free parking is

St* Anne's
Day
Devotions
Father Eugene Lefebvre,
C.Ss.R., of the famous Canadian
Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre',
will conduct solemn devotions in
honor of the great Saint on
March 13, at 7:30 p.m., at Our
Lady of Good Counsel.
Father Eugene Lefebvre,
C.Ss.R., of the great Shrine of
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec,
Canada, is well known to
millions of pilgrims from both
Canada and the United States,
Father Lefebvre has welcomed
countless pilgrims as they
reached the Shrine.
Father Lefebvre has been at
Jthe Beaupre Shrine since spring
1947. The early years of his
priestly life were consecrated to
.teaching, first as professor of
p h i 1 o s o-p.h y a t
the
Redemptorists' Major Seminary,
and subsequently, at the Minor
Seminary in Beaupre".

All are invited to attend the
forthcoming Saint Anne's
Devotions.
.

Can you
guess?
• t

HEIDE'S
GREENHOUSE

April 1st

Buses will pick up passengers
at the Sheldon Road Ford Plant
in Plymouth and at Wonderland
Center in Livonia. Buses will
leave the Sheidon Road plant at
6;50 and 6:55 a.m. Busses will
p i c k u p p a s s e n g e r s at
Wonderland at 7:16, 7:21, 723
and 7:48 a.m. One-way tickets
are $1.40 from Plymouth and
$1.15 from Wonderland. A
ticket good for '10 trips is $ 11
from Plymouth and $9 from
Livonia. Monthly tickets are $3]
from Plymouth and $26 from
Livonia. For more information
you may contact William Seifert
962-9800 Ext. 34.

THE

THE PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS hosted a major fashion show
March 7, at the Thunderbiid Hilton. Fashions like these'-were
supplied by Muirhead's of Dearborn. Approximately 300 were in
attendance.

• a London POD
MkiPlymouilii.MkSiJ
The atmosphere of an authentic
English Pub has been recreated
in the Mayflower Hotel in
"Downtown Plymouth.

Featuring a U.S. Choice PUB Steak
for $3.95
Can you Fathom That?
In The Steak House
SUE MANGUS ENTERTAINING

The Mayflower Hotel

In connection with his work,
Father Lefebvre has done
extensive research in many
European countries. He is, the
author of several books,
The Saint Anne's Day
devotions are primarily a call to
prayer. They are conducted in
the same mariner as those at Ste.
Anne de Beaupre.
They consist of a Mass, a
Homily, prayers. Mass is
followed by a candlelight
Procession and the Veneration
of the Relic of Saint Anne.
Special stress is given to the
prayers for the sick and afflicted
and for peace. .

offered at both the Sheldon
Road and Wonderland location.

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
453-1620

Tailor
Made
/

HARB'S RESTAURANT
and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
St. Patrick's Day Party
MONDAY, MARCH 18 at B+M.
FEATURING:
Entertainment by MIKE RILEY
Irish Food, Irish Coffee with Dinner
Green Flowers for Ladies.
,'• Green Beer for Men.
Party Favors.
CALL JERRY HARB FOR RESERVATIONS.
CAREFULLY MISPLACED
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
860FRALICK
453-4440

•

HAVEYOUR SU/TS
TAILORED TO YOUR
EXACT
MEASUREMENTS
by
SHAWN UZUNCAN
SHAHI?! UZUNCAN
Lem-» now has a full-time tailor, Sbahin Uzuncan, in the .hop.
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 pjn. He will alto do major
alterat.ons for you if you have lost weight, gained weight, etc.
Stop m and browse. We will be happy to show you the latest
ciothmg idem for the spring including the ell new Double Knit m Suit*. Sportcoats and Slacks.
We alto now have with our new larger store a fuM size in stock
Suit. Sportcoat and Slack Department All sizes 35 short to 54
long All will be custom fitted Just like • custom made suit by
our tailor Shahin.
'
SURPRISE -PRICED $115.00TO $195.00

LF.NT7

ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER (HOTEL)
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Open 0*30 *eet ftilafi • »

USE OUR LENT'S CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD • MASTERCHARGE
1
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rorFund for Joe Crissey Begun
by Dennis O'Connor
During the past week, Central
Middle School has actively been
involved in different activities to
raise money for Little Joe
Crissey.
Activities for the past week
included a book auction of
different kinds of reading books,
a bake sale prepared by the
cafeteria ^taff at Central, and
general collections of money
which were donated by the
Central students and faculty
m e m b e r s during the week.
Collections were taken every
morning in homeroom and a
canister was placed in the
General Office for additional
donations.
This money collected from
Central, plusmoney collected from
East Middle School will be
presented to Joey at Center
Court at halftime of the Central

X

student - faculty basketball game
which will be held today.
The- game will feature the
C e n t r a l faculty
members
i n c l u d i n g principal Gustuv
Gorgus and Fred Crissey, gym
teacher and coach of Central.
The faculty will face the eighth
grade Central basketball team.
The game will be at 2:00 p.m. at
the Central gym.
Mrs. Frances -O'Connor and
Mrs. Marianne Heaton would
also like to thank the people of
the Plymouth Community who
have either called in or written
letters with donations to Joey.
With the help of Mrs. Elaine
Major canisters will be set up
this week in the downtown
P l y m o u t h area for other
donations.
Thanks to all of you for
getting this drive off on the right
foot.

Outdoor Education Planned
A

Some sixth grade community
school classrooms _will soon be
moved outdoors to once again
participate in the Outdoor
Education Program at Proud
Lake.
O u t d o o r education is an
extension of the school's sixth
grade curriculum which provides
opportunities . for pupils to
study, learn, and observe in the
environment. Emphasis is placed
upon the science areas of
biology, geology, hydrology,
ecology, and conservation, as
well as the appreciation of the
out-of-doors. The program also
gives the child a chance to
practice responsible group living
habits, democratic citizenship,
planning
and
accepting
responsibilities.

The site for this season's
o u t d o o r p r o g r a m is t h e
well-equipped
Proud Lake
R e c r e a t i o n Area OutdooT
Center. The Center is located on
W i x o m Road in
Milford,
Michigan. It is state-owned and
is operated exclusively for
school groups in their study of
o u t d o o r e d u c a t i o n . The
3500-acre Center is used year
round by Plymouth Community
School groups for nature studies.
All the buildings are heated and
winterized. The facilities include
a large dining room and two
dormitories which each sleep
—sixty students.
_

The outdoor education staff
will include all sixth grade
teachers and members of the
physical education
staff.
Michigan Conservation Officers
and specialists will supplement
the teaching staff. Education
students from Eastern Michigan
U n i v e r s i t y will s e r v e as
counselors for the week.
_ The school nurse will make a
visit to the camp during the
week. ~A. doctor is on call in
nearby Milford. All campers are
covered by a special accident
insurance policy. Any special
condition your child might have
s h o u l d be noted on the
permission slip.
The only transportation of
children will be to and from the
Proud Lake site in school buses.
The camp day will begin at 7
a.m., and end at 9 p.m. with one
hour of rest set aside each day,
Three meals^ one snack, class
periods, hikes, free periods, and
job details will be included in
each camp day.
The Outdoor Center is open to
the public for visits on the
weekends when it is not being
used by school groups. It is
closed to the public when
occupied by authorized school
groups. Parents are urged to visit
the Center with their child prior
to the time of the child's
e x p e r i e n c e . Further details
about the outdoor program will
_soon bejnade available.
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Plymouth
Salem Defeats
Allen Park
by Scott Lorenz
In swimming action Feb. 28th
P l y m o u t h Salem defeated
Suburban 8 Rival Allen Park.
TH6 200 yd. medley relay of
Mike Kenney, Tom Stoecker,
Randy Skalske, and Jeff Lukens
equalled their best time of the
year in 1:48.1.
Scott Lorenz won the 200 yd.
freestyle in 1:56.0 with Ron
Finely second.
The 200 I.M. saw Steve Racz
" take second place behind Dyass
of Allen Park, being just nosed
out by his contender in Lane 1.
r

The 50 yd. freestyle featured a
record six false starts, three by
swimmers, three by the starter.
Paul McKelvey qualified for the
State Meet as he ran away with
the race in a 22.9.
Salem divers' pulled quite a
trick as they 1-2-3'ed the Allen
Park divers. Bill Marks was
awarded first, Larry Henry took
second, and sophomore Mike
Stocker pulled up third. These
boys will be something to watch
in coming years. A lot of their
success can .be attributed-laJim
Shihn, pile time P.H.S. diver
• now confined to a wheelchair.
Jim has coached them— like
brothers and deserves mu_ch
more recognition as he is a great
" inspiration to the team.
This being their last dual meet
of the season and the last for six
seniors it was very fitting that
they do exceptionally well. Mike
Kenney did so when he won the
100 yd. backstroke in 1:02.9,
his best time of the year. Senior
captain Paul McKelvey delivered
a win in the 1,00 yd. freestyle.
Paul went a time of 50.6 and is
currently tied with Ken Dove of
Churchill for the areas leading
time.
Junior Randy Skalske took a
commanding first in the JOOyd.
breaststroke with a time of
1:07.4.
And finally the 400 yd. free
relay consisting of Finley, Racz,
Lorenz, and McKelvey turned in
the fastest time recorded for
Plymouth in over five years with
3 3:29.9.

mm

Letter carrier Lew Robinson receives an award and check for $250
from Postmaster John Mulligan for taking an elderly woman out of
a burning home and saving her hfe. The member of Branch 1794
observed smoke pouring from a patron's home, and knowing there
was an elderly lady living there,
went in and led her to safety
and summoned the fire department.

Wm. Silvis Receives
by Robert Nicora
Mayor Beverly McAninch
presented
former
City
Commissioner William B. Silvis
with a special 'Certificate of
Appreciation' during the City
Commission meeting on Monday
March 4th.
In awarding the certificate to
Mr. Silvis, Mayor McAninch
e x p r e s se d the
city's,
"appreciation of the outstanding
-contribution of effort on behalf
of the city, and devotion to duty
in the service of fellow citizens
rendered by William B. Silvis as
Mayor Pro-tempore and Ctiy
Commissioner."
M a y o r McAninch further
stated, "I would like to say that
I served with Bill Silvis for a
couple of years on the City
Commission . . . and we worked
jnany long hours together. I have
come to respect his careful
attitude and his respect for the
taxpayers dollar most strongly." ,
"I just hope the city benefited
from my services," Silvis said as
he came forward to accept the
award, "I thank you."
Mr. Silvis was ...originally
appointed to the Plymouth City
Commission in March, 1968. His
tenure as City Commissioner
ended in November, 1973 after
he twice won re-election. Silvis
served as Mayor Pfo-Tempore
from November, 1971 until
November, 1973.
In other action, the City
Commission Monday set a
hearing date of April 15 th on a

Award

r e s o l u t i o n c o n c e r n i n g the
vacation of Penniman Avenue,
from West Ann Arbor Trail to
Union St.
. The
Co^mmission
also
approved
two
proposed
ordinances which will rezone
North Harvey and Adams Streets
from Church Street to Farmer
and from Farmer to. Junction.

Canton Fire
Investigated
In keeping with a resolution of
the Canton Township Board, a
committee of three has been
appointed to investigate the
recent fire that claimed the lives
of f o u r Canton Township
residents.
Appointed to the committee
are: Eldon Johnson, an attorney
w i t h t h e firm of Millar,
Weinberg, Necker, and Johnson;
Dale Orth, a deputy with the
Wayne
County
Sheriff's
Department; andTTenry Goudy,
recently retired as fire chief
from the City of Wayne.
It is h o p e d
that
this
committee
can
thoroughly
investigate the facts surrounding
the tragedy and make any
recommendations that may seem
in order to insure thorough and
efficient fire portection for all
residents of Canton.
<
Any Canton resident wishing
to express his views, may do so
by contacting a committee
member.
-»- -
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Rocks Start Regionals
by Dennis O'Connor
The Plymouth Rocks will put
their 17 game winning streak on
the line tomorrow night when
they start Regional play of the
Michigan High School Basketball
Tournament.
The Rocks (21-2) will be
accompanied by three other
district winners as they all
compete at the Livonia Franklin
gym. The other winners include:

Lamaze Classes
Mr. Weldon Petz

Lincoln Authority
to Speak
Mr. Weldon Petz, one of the
greatest living authorities on
Abraham Lincoln, will address
the Plymouth Historical Society
at its March meeting. Mr. Petz is
a native Detroiter, who now lives
in West Bloomfield, Michigan.
He is an administrator wittrthe
Farmington Public Schools.
1 n 1 9 4 3 he became * a
professional musician, playing
with some of the Big Name
bandstand doing radio, theater,
and recording work. He returned
to Detroit in 1947 and began a
career with the Detroit Public.
Schools both in teaching and as
an administrator, later joining
the Farmington school system.
Mr. Petz did his thesis at
Wayne University in Music, and
Abraham Lincoln. His research
t o o k him to the Lincoln
Memorial
U n i v e r s i t y . in
Harrogate, Tennessee. He has
spent many summers lately
doing Lincoln research in the
Lincoln country. He is the
author of several books on
Lincoln, his latest, "In the
Presence of Lincoln," having
been p u b l i s h e d just last
September.
Mrs, Nancy- Tanger, who made
. the arrangements for Mr. Petz'
visit, stated that to illustrate his
talk, Mr. Petz plans to display
many of his Lincoln artifacts.
The meeting will be held in the
Dunning Memorial Building at
7 : 3 0 p . m . on
Thursday,
March 14.

64th Birthday
for Camp fire
Girls
The Campfire Girls will be
celebrating their 64th birthday
this Thursday, March 14 at 7:30
at the Knights of Columbus Hall
at F o r d
and
Middlebelt.
Approximately 350 girls will be
present
t o c e l e b r a t e the
occasion.
One display will be prize winning handmade
quilts,
pillowcases
and
other
needlework
done by the
Campfire Girls. The winners will
be receiving ribbons from the
Needlework Guild of America at
the ceremonial.
Plymouth Campfire groups are
open to girls six to 12 years old.
Today, there are 32 local
Plymouth Campfire groups.

by Susan Tauriainen
The purposes of the Plymouth
Childbirth
Education
Association of Plymouth are to
promote the well-being o? the
family by providing intellectual,
e m o t i o n a l , and
physical
preparation
for
childbirth
through training classes in the
Lamaze method (•psychoprophylaxis)
for
parents
and
prospective teachers; to secure
the m e d i c a l , nursing, and
administrative cooperation of
hospitals; and to promote those
activities which enhance family
centered m a t e r n i t y an.d child
care.
The
association
serves
Plymouth,
Livonia, Wayne,
Westland, Garden City, and
Farmington at the present time.
It presents public film showings
throughout the year, has an
annual public meeting, and
monthly board meetings open to
anyone . interested. We. are a
non-profit organization.
Classes in the Lamaze method
are available to all persons
regardless of race, color, creed,
social or financial status. The
instructors, who are nurses, train
couples .in effective breathing
and relaxing exercises" helpful
during labor and delivery, show
a birth film and slides, and have
discussions concerning husband
participation in the childbirth
e x p e r i e n c e , feelings toward
labor, and characteri'stics of a
nejyjhorn, as examples. It is
recommended that the sevensweek series of classes be taken in
the last trimester of pregnancy.
Each student must have" the
written acknowledgment from
her attending physician.
D a t e s and locations of
childbirth preparation classes"
during the entire month of
March 1974:
All classes begin at 7:30 p.m.
In May 1974 we will begin
offering Saturday morning
classes-.
Wednesday, March 13 (ending
April 24). St. John's Episcopal
Church, .555 S. Wayne Road,
Westland.
Monday, April 8 (end May
20). Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Rpad, Garden City.
Thursday, April 18 (end May
3 0). Newburgh
Lfnited
-Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Wednesday, April 24 (end
J u n e 5). First Presbyterian
C h u r c h , 26165 Farmington
Road, Farmington.
For
information
or
registration for classes please
contact Mrs. John Cross, '371
Blunk, Plymouth-, 455-7750,-or
write P l y m o u t h Childbirth
Education Assoc, Box 311,
Plymouth 48170.

Waterford
Kettering (174)
winner fo the Walled Lake
Western District, Southfield
(13-10) winner of their own
District, and Livonia Franklin
(20-3) winner of the Livonia
Stevenson District.
'N
Plymouth will jplay the host
team, Franklin, tomorrow night
in what proves to be a real barn
burner. Plymouth, earlier this
season, nipped Franklin 68-67 in
a tight one at the Plymouth
gym.
T o n i g h t , K e t t e r i n g will
encounter Southfield where the
w i n n e r of t h a t and the
P l y m o u t h - Franklin game
square off for the Regional
championship Friday night.
The winner of the Franklin
Regional will then enter State
Quarter Final Competition with
^even other Regional winners.
Game time for the Regional
games at Franklin are 8:00 p.m.

Gallimore
Game Night

Continental Theatre Company cast members in their product ion
of the musical T » E FANTASIICKS^a play currently in its
fourteenth year„ off-Broadway? THE FANTASTICKS will be
presented at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 30 at Plymouth Salem
High School Auditorium in Plymouth.

Death Notices

T h e P . T O . of Gallimoree l e m e n t a r y school, Sheldon
Ralph J. Lorenz
Road south of Joy, is sponsoring
"Services were held Friday,
a Game Nite to be held March
March 8 for Ralph J. Lorenz of
12 in the school gym. The event
402 N. Evergreen. Mr. Lorenz
will begin at 7:00 p.m. and
died at age 87, after an extended
tickets, at $1.50 each, will be
illness at Hendry Convalescent
available at the door. Cards for
Home. He is survived by his wife
bridge and pinochle will be
Kmma M., sons Robert J. and R.
provided or guests may bring
Douglas, and five grandchildren.
their own game. Door and table
Rev. Fr. Francis Burn of Our
prizes will be awarded and a
dessert smorgasbord will be
Lady of Good Council Church
served. Co-chairmen of the event
officiated at the service at
are Alma PatTtoweit, 45 5-1414, .Sch.rader F u n e r a l " H o m e .
and Judy Fsser, 455-7535.
Interment
at
Riverside
The proceeds will go to
Mausoleum.
purchase items for the school. In
Ralph Lorenz moved to
recent months, the PTO has
Plymouth from North Dakota 62
purchased film strip projectors,
years ago and purchased the
tape recorders, record players,
Plymouth Hotel, which thejn
play equipment and storage
occupied the site, on which the
units for.the classrooms.
mini-mall now stands. He later
An additional feature—ofc-tht- -p-upehased,- -with---partner Walter
night will be the sale of
Ash, the local Shell service*
handcrafted items and notecards
station, which was later sold to
by the fourth grade class of Mrs.
Ash. From that point on he was
Kathleen Schmidt and the fifth
active in real estate in Plymouth.
grade cl-ass of Mrs. Jean
lie also participated in Rotary
Wernette/
Club for 29 years and also was a
member of Kiwanis Club,
Knights of Columbus and Our
Lady of Good Council.

Chamber Holds
Annual Meeting

Canton
Cham ber
of
Commerce is holding its annual
meeting on Wednesday, March
13, at LeRight's Banquet Room,
626 S. Wayne Road, Westland.
Cocktails will start at 6:30 and
dinner will be at 7 p.m. The
program will begin at 8 p.m.
The main speaker is Mr.
Kenneth
L. Dunkel, Vice
President, Merchandise Systems
and Distribution Operations,
S.S. Kresge Corporation. He will
discuss the recent plan of S.S.
Kresge Corporation tov build a
large warehouse which will serve
several states, at Joy-Haggerty
Roads area in Canton Township.
Persons interested in obtaining
tickets for the dinner are
requested to get in touch with
Mr. AITred J. Daly, Daisy Plastics
Co., Inc., 8400 N. LiUey Road,
Plymouth, telephone number
453-9333.

Amelia M. Gayde
Miss Amelia M. Gayde, March
7, beloved daughter of Peter and
Elizabeth Gayde. Survived by six
nieces and nephews: Robert
Beyer, Elizabeth Hartwick, Clara

Alexander, Helen Conley, Sarah
Gayde, and Marion Sullivan.
Lifetime resident of Plymouth,
Miss Gayde was very active in St.
Peter's Lutheran Church which
was founded by her father, Peter
Gayde, in the eighteen hundreds.
She was honored for her work
with the Sunday School. Funeral
from Schrader Funeral Home,
280 S. Main, 1:00 P.M. and to
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church
of
Plymouth.
Entombment
at
Riverside
Mausoleum.

R. Hollis Crittender
Mr. R. Hollis Crittender, dear
husband of J oycephine, father of
Linda
Hiveley.
Services
officiated by Reverand Arthur
Beumler and Reverand Donald
E l l y , f r o m Schrader' Funeral
Home, 280 S. Main, March 11,
3:00 P.M. Interment, Parkview
-Memorial Cemetery.
Mae Petsch
Mrs. Mae Petseh^ March 8.
Survived by her brothers and
sister: Mrs. Leona R. Wilson,
Thomas F . Garchow, and Morris
W. Garchow, and "several nieces
and nephews. Services held from
Schrader Funeral Home, 28.0 S.
Main, Monday, March 11 at 1:00
P.M. to St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Livonia.
TnTerment Livonia Cemetery.

Order Now for Memorial Day

-///<//

Monuments & Vaults

580 South Main St.
NorthviliMlich. 48167
Phone 349-0770
Granite, Marble and Bronze - Michigan's LargestrSelection
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What's Happening
When and Where?
"What's Happening" will be a weekly feature in the Plymouth
Community Crier. Clubs, organizations or individuals wishing to
announce local events, meetings, etc., are invited to contact the
P.C.C. Ail club announcements MUST be called in by 5:00 p.m.
Thursday. AH mailed announcements must reach our office also by
5:00 p.m. Thursday. Announcements received after Thursday will
be placed in the following week's paper.
*

*

*

The LIONS CLUB will have a board meeting a ^ President
Richard Schwaller's home, March 14.
PLYMOUTH GRANGE 389 will meet Tuesday, March 12 at
8:00 p.m. at 273 S. UnionSt., Plymouth. There will be a pot-luck
dinner after the meeting. '
CANTON TOWNSHIP JAYCEES are hosting a district wide
social on Saturday night, March 23rd, in the Ballroom of Deer
Creek.Apartments. The cost will be $5 per couple for snacks and
set-ups. They wiH also have the well-known "Record Player and His
Records" band. Reservations are on a "first-come, first-served"
basis. R.S.V.P. no later than March 20: 455-3760 or 455-4967.
The PLYMOUTH THEATER GUILD will hold a meeting
Tuesday, March 12 at the Plymouth Central Auditorium.
Plymouth Chapter No. 115, Order of the Eastern Star, will be
having the HILLSDALE 1867 DEGREE TEAM at their next
meeting on Tuesday, March 19,,7:45 p.m. Refreshments will be
served following the meeting.
BONSJA CLUB TOKIWA will meet Wednesday evening, March
13, at 7 : 3 0 ^ . m . in room 106 at CentralMiddle School. Topic of
discussion will be new Spring arrivals. Open membership
throughout the year. Contact Dr. Nickalos Sellas at 453-1652.
The PLYMOUTH SENIOR CITIZENS' CLUB holds its weekly
meeting every Thursday in the basement of Tonquish Creek Manor.
The meetings begin at 12 noon and continue until 4 oVfock. On
March 14,, Mr. Fralhigh will show slides of the Senior Citizens' trip.
Visitors are'welcome.
The KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS will be hosting "Mick
McGilligan's Ball," dinner-dance on March 16. 7:30 p.m. at 150
Fair St. in Plymouth. Featured will be corned beef and cabbage
dinner and Irish dancing. Music and dancing will be from 9-1 a.m.
Refreshments are free. For ticket information call 453-9833.
MACLD (MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN WITH
LEARNING DISABILITIES) will hold an organizational,
get-acquainted meeting on Wednesday, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. at
Pioneer Middle School, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Road. The film,
"Ea*rly Recognition of Learning Disabilities" will be shown. The
role and function of MACLD will be discussed.
T h e Plymouth/Northville Chapter of the AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS will provide free income
tax assistance to senior citizens each Tuesday during the month of
March. This service will be given at the Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer St.\ from 10 a.m. until noon. Seniors are invited to
drop in and either discuss their tax problems or make a date for
later discussion. Help with both federal and state income tax forms
will be available - including the state "property tax credit" forms.
The PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION sponsors BINGO at
the Plymouth Cultural Center every Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m.
The WEST SUBURBAN STAMP CLUB is initiating a new
program for juniors (under J 8 years). _SpeciaI activities,
responsibilities and increased club participation are planned to help
the young collector gain a new view of the stamp, collecting hobby.
Date and time: Thursday, March 2 1 , 7:30 p.m. at the FederaJ
Savings Bank in Plymouth.
The PILGRIM GARUEN CLUB will meet March 14, 8:00 p.m.
at the Gallimore School, 8375 Sheldon Road, Plymouth. A
program on HOME LANDSCAPING will be presented by Nancy
Jones of the Plymouth Nursery. Visitors are welcome.
On Saturday, March 30, the Plymouth Community Arts Council
will be sponsoring a matinee performance of "YOU'RE A GOOD
MAN, CHARLIE BROWN," at 8:00 p.m.
The ODDFELLOWS meet every Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. at 344
Elizabeth, Plymouth.
.,._
The PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CIVITAN CLUB sponsors
Bingo every Monday night at the Mayflower Meeting House in
downtown Plymouth. Starting time is 6:45 p.m.
Informal PAINTING SESSIONS for ADVANCED ARTISTS are
held* every Monday, TO a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural
Center on Farmer St.
There is a meeting every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for all
DUPLICATE BRIDGE PLAYERS at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, Farmer .St.
_.
._
The TOPS CLUB meets every Wednesday, 7:30 at the Plymouth
Grange. For further information, call Bev Johnstone, 453-4665.
The KIWANIS CLUB of Plymouth meets every Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel.
The HM2 CLUB meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at the
Hines Park Restaurant on Plymouth Road.
-

ATTENTION PLYMOUTH SENIOR CITIZENS - Mrs. Betty
Andrews from Senior Adult Affairs, of Schoolcraft College will be
a guest speaker at the March 19 meeting at 12 noon. Visitors are
encouraged to come and listen at the Tonquish Creek Manor, 1160
Sheridan, Plymouth.
THE STU ROCKAFELLOW AMATEUR RADIO SOCEITY will
hold its monthly meeting March 19 at 8:00 p.m. in the basement
of the Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union Bldg., 5Q0 S.
Harvey, Plymouth. Doors open at 7:30. Anyone interested in
Electronics or Communications is welcome to attend. Meetings ar*
held the third Tuesday of each month.
CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL P.T.O. meeting Tuesday, Marqh
12,7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker, Supt. John Hoben, will speak on the Wada and
Trem projection study of Canton Township population and needs
for additional school buildings in Canton Township area.
The CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL CHORUS will be presenting
a chojal pop concert on Thursday evening, March 14, at 7:30 p.m.
in/Central Middle School cafeteria. Popular music and show tunes
of the last 20 years will be featured.
"THE MAYFLOWER BUTTON CLUB" will hold
on "Black glass" buttons, March 16, Sat., 12:00 to
Plymouth Community Credit Union Building, 500
Plymouth, Mich.
Bring work sheets and buttons. Diane Schefferly
Holt will discuss further research on this topic."

Big Time
Wrestling
The
Plymouth
Canton
Sophomore class will host "BIG
TIME WRESTLING", April 3 at
8:00 p.m., at Plymouth Salem
gym. Tickets are available at
Plymouth Salem, or by. calling
Mr.. Jacobs at Centennial Park
ext 316. Tickets also availabe at
the door. General admission:
$2.50/Ringside: $3.25.
PROGRAM
P a m p i r o Firpo?; vs. Killer
Brooks.
Leo Klein vs. Gypsy Joe.
Mighty Igor vs. Ben Justice.
360 lb. Heather Feather vs.
Jungle Jane.
Midgets Match.
Mixed . Men's and Women's
Match.
Plymouth's own Jerry Vatisse
and Rich OToole vs. Jim
Lancaster and Ron Martinelli.

a work shop
3:00 p.m. at
So. Harvey,
and Ermina

The Plymouth Senior Citizens
Club is planning a seven-day trip
to Toronto, Montreal, Quebec
and Ottawa. Dates are from
April 22 through April 28. The
group will leave and return via
Plymouth by a comfortable bus.

* Two nights in Montreal at
the Sheraton - Laurentien
* One night in Quebec at the
Chateau Frontenac

The tour price is $189.00,
which includes:

The trip is_open to all Senior
Citizens and" their friends. For
more information, call JanetLuce, 453-0799 or write 530
Provincetown Lane, Plymouth,
Michigan.

* Round trip transportation
* Two nights in Toronto at
the King Edward Sheraton Hotel

* One night in Ottawa at the
Berkley Savoy Hotel
* Plus many more extras.

Award Winning
/s /^\ Restaurant and Lounge
Make Yourself at Home

Need Help

Things have been going fine
for the Pilgrims except, for the
fact that they still need an
official field trr order t o fly their
model airplanes. They have
contacted many individuals and
organizations, but so far cannot
find anyone With a field that
they can use."If you can possibly
help them or give them any
suggestions, please contact them.
The club meets ei^ry fourth
Thursday of the month at the
, Plymouth Credit Union, 500
i Harvey, Plymouth.

"Walkabout," a stunningly
photographed nature essay, is
Canton
Little
Theatre's
presentation this month. The
f i l m will be s h o w n
on
Wednesday, March 13 at 8:00
p.m. in the Canton High School
Auditorium. Admission is $ 1.00.
The p l o t of the movie
concerns a teen-age girl and her
younger brother abandoned in
the primitive wastes of Australia.
They wander the desert
h e l p l e s s l y , until they are
befriended by an aborigine boy
on a walkabout (a six month
survival test).
This unusual film was adapted
from a novel by James Vance
Marshall and was awarded the
Parents' Magazine Special Merit
Award. It stars Jenny Agutter,
L u c i e r i . J o h n and David
Gumpilil.

Senior Citizens Trip

Flying Pilgrims
The Plymouth Flying Pilgrims,
a model boat, car and airplane
club took fourth place in the
Toledo Junior Modeler Exhibit
last Thursday in Plymouth. The
Pilgrims became an official club
last December - they possess an
F.C.C. license.

Canton
Little
Theater

^ # # * +#+##»#+#»»»#

Every Sunday
BRUNCH-

Served
7 a.m. to 1 p.m
*«#++»«

SMORGASBORD

Served
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

i

, , . $ 7 ^ 5 Children 10$ 1 5 0
Adults L
& under
I

ALL you can eat!

##+«++#*

$C95 Children 1O$300
Adults J
& under
J

"W interfcrmmenf

every

Night

*

Select from our Award Winning Gourmet Menu
Monday thru Saturday

Call for information on Banquet Facilities

\ ^ u f i o * \ SvvvC
LESJ

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River in Farmington
477-4000
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Editor's Note: This week's
editorial was submitted to us by
Janet Cobb, Associate Director
of the Easter Seal Society. We
wish to print this editorial, in
place of the Crier's Lite, because
it expresses the feelings of the
Crier staff.
In ' t o d a y ' s climate of
consumer activism, the Easter
Seal Society - the nation's
oldest and largest voluntary
agency serving the handicapped
- is placing new emphasis on its
advocacy role in order to
improve the quality of life for
the nation's 23.6 million
handicapped persons.

iers' Lite

Long before the term became
popular, the Easter Seal Society
was considered by many to be
an advocate for the handicapped
by helping to reduce or
eliminate the barriers to
^fulfillment of human needs.
Easter Seals have provided
service to individuals, influenced
legislation and placed the case of
the handicapped before the
public.
But the new meaning of
advocacy goes beyond physical
restoration and sheltered or
competitive job opportunities
for handicapped children and
adults. Easter Seals is extending

its efforts to making sure that
the disabled in all communities
have equal opportunity for
decent housing, adequate
transportation, public school
education,
recreation,
accessibility to buildings,
services and cultural events that
most of us take for granted m
our daily lives.
Won't you do your part to
help handicapped children and
adults get "a fair shake?" Give
generously to the 1974 fund
drive and contact your local
Easter Seal Society to find out
what you can do to become an
advocate for the handicapped.

THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER
IS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME BY
THE PLYMOUTH JUNIOR ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.
•

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $6.00 FOR
MY ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO SUPPORT
MY HOMETOWN PAPER.

Name
Address
State
MAIL TO:

To the Editor
Dear Editor:
As t h e 2 7 th District
Representative of the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners
I must clarify your statement in
the article "County Oks Moceri
Project." I make reference to the
wording that "The Wayne
County Board of Commissioners
v o t e d unanimously last
Wedjiesday morning to
recommend approval of the
proposed Moceri shopping

center . . . " The truth is that.the
Board of Commissioners were
never concerned with the
proposal as it was the Wayne
County Planning Commission
which in fact gave approval.
Your article also failed to
mention that I spoke against
approv-al before
that
Commission. It was rhy belief
that there was a human element
involved in the proposal and that
the majority of Canton

Township citizens have already
spoken at the Public Hearing. It
was clear to me that they want
no part of such a shopping
development at this location and
I am hopeful that the Township
Board will also recognize this
and in the end represent the
wishes of the large majority of
the citizens.
"
Sincerely,
Brian G. Arrowsmith,
Commissioner

"Special for Men" A Crier Review
Jachura stated a large
"Razor cutting is a technique
percentage of his customers
of the past." These are words to
come from the Plymouth
live by from the stylists at the
Canton area. "An extra five
Imperial Men*s Salon.
In an interview last week, Etf~ minute drive is compensated for
with a cup of coffee and a lot ol
Jachura, owner of the styling
personalized service."
shop, gave some basic pointers
The Imperial hair salon has
on hair care, and told why his
just relocated in Livonia, and
salon is one of the most popular
in the western suburban area.
The Imperial Men's Salon is a
full service salon.
'
Your hair isn't just razor cut
Wayne County Commissioner
or clipped, but styled and cut in
Brian G, Arrowsmith, of
different methods for easy care,
Plymouth, today predicted that
and a longer lasting hair cut. — a number of benefits for western
Wayjje County will result from
Angle and radial layering are
his recent conference with local
the new techniques of hair
representatives in his district.
cutting. Unlike the old razor
Some 35 city and township
method, layering leaves your
officials attended the six-hour
hair without split ends.
session which Arrowsmith held
A major factor is hair damage
February 13 at the Mayflower
or that uncontrollable fly away
Hotel in Plymouth.
look. The layer cut usually looks
better longer because your hair
Arrowsmith said it was the
is shaped to your head. Full,
first known meeting of its kind
coarse and unmanageable hair
of the county level for elected
can then be easily cared for, and
o f f i c i a l s of the local
thinner hair can be given a more
communities.
full bodied look. < .
Arrowsmith represents District
Unlike
many
other
27
o n the Board of
btrbcrshops, the Imperial1 Salon
Commissioners. The district
is a full service salon for men*.
encompasses Plymouth and
Jachura, and his partner, Mike
Plymouth Township, southern
La vera, have each graduated
Northville Township, Belleville
from fine styling schools, and
and the townships-of Canton,
have always been in the styling
Van Buren and Sumpter.
business.
"I believe the citizens of my
The atmosphere at the
district, as well as the cities,and
Imperial is just as it sounds. With
townships, will benefit in many
its black leather couches
ways from the exchange of
grouped around a fireplace, your
ideas, views and information
short Xfi&Mjmt.mm&fa?
*. ) J * A <. 4 n m 0

appointments can be made to
ensure a time and a stylist. After
a trip to the Imperial Salon, you
will realize the drudgery of a
Saturday morning hair cut has
finally been revitalized and after
relaxing with coffee, magazines'
and a terrific atmosphere you're
sure to return;

From Com. Arrowsmith
that took place," Arrowsmith
said.
"I have always felt that
communication an d working
together are the first elements of
good government," he added.
"Everyone attending gained
insight into such matters as the
one-mill law enforcement
proposal, the question of a chief
county executive, out-county
court, clerk and jail facilities,
•and transportation, to cite a few
items."
Arrowsmith commented on a
number of the major topics
which were discussed:
'The question of the proposed
one-mill county tax for law
enforcement was not debated
long because there' was
unanimous opposition to it,
including from myself. The
general feeling was that there
were too many inequities in the
proposal, especially for western
Wayne County."
"As for the question of having
a chief county executive as
proposed ,by Sen. Carl Pursell,
the feeling among the officials
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present seems to be strongly in
favor of electing him rattier than
appointing him.1'
'There was much interest in
providing an out-county, court,
jail and clerk's facility. However,
the question of related concern
where to locate them - was
talked about at great length."
', "Another topic discussed at
length was the possibility of
greater mass transit for the
western side of the county, and 1
arrT hopeful some beginnings in
this direction will comeaboutas
a result of the meeting."
In addition to the discussions,
presentations were made on the
Willow Run Airport expansion

possibilities, the Southeastern
M i c h i g a n Transportation
Authority and the County
Health Department.
Arrowsmith also showed some
personal color slides relating to
his first yeaV in office and
various county functions. Dinner
entertainment included a
12-minute movie on county
functions.
'The meeting from 3 p.m. to
9 p.m. in order to allow as many
of the part-time local officials to
attend as possible," Arrowsmith
cormrreiite<L_^I think we
achieved our theme "which -was
'how
to gain
better
representation for western
Wayne County/ "
tftvtf.*-*'
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Tournament

Are Champs
by Dennis O'Connor
That is the word that is seen in
the Plymouth-Central Middle
School
showcase
in
representation of this school's
fine eighth grade basketball
team.
Central is the newest of
thft four Plymouth area Middle
schools.
. A combination of students
were transferred from the other
three Middle schools, (East,
West, and Pioneer) to populate
Central.
1
Athletically speaking, it is very
difficult to come up with a
winning team from a school with
a mixed-population, since the
young student athletes have
never played on a team with
each other.
Evidence of this was the fact
that Central's football team
ended with a 1-5 record.
B u t C e n t r a l ' s athletes
rebounded from this dismal
football season and proved to
many people that Central's
sports teams can be winners as
their basketball team finish with
a convincing 9-1 record which
was the bestTecord in the eighth
grade league'.*
"Great team effort and an
unselfish attitude among the
players were the keys to our
successful season," commented
Central's basketball coach Fred
Crissey.
-—.Coach Crissey went on to
explain FharthereJ¥.as> no one big
scorer in our line up.
~
-"Scoring wise, we had the best
balance of any team in our
league. We didn't have to go to
just one man everytime we went
on offense."
Evidence of this balance is
shown in the top four Central
scorers. Randy Rienas led the
scoring with a 13.2 scoring
average followed by Ray Smock
(9.7), Brent Eckles (7.2) and
Kevin O'Connor (7.0).'.^ . ...
The Chargers were also aided
this year witTi strong backcourt
help from Kyle Heaton and Paul
Haarz, and great reserve help
y
from Sean Gaffka.
*2 Coach Crissey also went on to
add, 'The league also had good
balance this year- in contrast to
other years. We definitely didn't
run away with the league title.
Of the eight teams in our league,
five finished the season, .500 or
above. This in itself shows what
good balance the league had."
As a team, the Chargers gave
their opponents 34.3 points per
game while they scored 42.3
points per.game themselves.
Other members of Central's
basketball team include: Terry
Etinis, Dave March, Harry
Rodman, Pete Hewett, Mark
Miller, Dan Canci, Richard
Mack, Pat FaTrden, Steve
Desautel, Brian Deli, and Kevin
Curran.
Co figrat ulations to Coach
Crissey aqd his fine team for a
great season-

*•

(continued from page 1)

victory over "a~-Jeugh North
Farmington club.
North Farmington earlier beat
Farmington for the right to play
in the finals, and the Raiders
gave Plymouth a battle ail the
way.
After a tight first quarter with
the score ending in a 13-13 tie,
Plymouth finally started to pull
away in the final two minutes of
the second quarter to take a
31-23 lead at the half.
Plymouth could only increase
their lead to 10 points in the
third quarter before they
outscored the Raiders 20-12 in
the final stanza for another 18
point win.
The big story of this game was
Plymouth's outstanding shooting
percentage which was thier
highest for the season. Plymouth
shot a blazing 57 percent from,
the floor (30 of 53) while the
Raiders didn't do bad themselves
shooting 46 per cent (22 of 48).
Once again
Plymouth
outrebounded their opponent
30-17.
Plymouth featured *great
balance scoring -by. registering
five different men in
figures. Agardy led with 18
points followed by EUinghausen
and Rick Neu with 12, Johnson
11, and reserve guard Dave
Prueter with 10.
For North Farmington, now
finishing with a 13-9 record, Jim
Fredericks led,with 18 points.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to the
Plymouth Rocks for their First
District championship since
1957.

Annual Plymouth Hockey Tournament.

Bantams Win First Game
The beginning of Plymouth's
first annual invitational Hockey
Tournament got off to a terrific
start at the Cultural Center
FOR ALL YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
QUALITY
PHOTO FINISHING
• REPAIR • RENTAL
• DARKROOM SUPPLIES
• TRADE-INS

In the Junior Division, Y.C.
Saturday The Westside Sports
Mooney
Construction of
Bantams defeated the Spectrum
Plymouth was defeated by Novi
Red Wings 2-0 in the first game
4-1.
ofthe-tojirnament.
The tournaments will be
In the mi^<it_ division the
continuing throughout the. week,
Plymouth Elks team^wtts^hcd
with Ann Arbor at the end oT" with the finals ending Saturday.
^Ti4-^0Saturday, March 16, a
regulation play. With ten
Hag preselita4Min_ will bs made
seconds left in the sudden death
by the Canadian Legion and a
overtime period, Plymouth scored
and defeated Ann Arbor 2-1.
closing ceremony will take pla«<;

CALL
TODAY

f OX P H O l °
882 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
I'M
DOWNTOWN PTYM0UIH.

PHONE 453-5410

CARPET
NEWS

PLYMOUTH
As owner of the DURACLEArT-SE£NCER CO. I
GUARANTEE"my~cfearrmg to be more effectn7B>sa|er and
a satisfied job. If t can't do a BETTER JOB (not justeqr
to) BUT.BETTER than any other process, 1 will completely
refund all of your money!
FORGET THE REST AND CALL THE BEST

DURACLEAN SPENCER CO.
Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

YOUR TEAM HEADQUARTERS

Mon-Sat
9-6

Fritio

Sporting Goods

^844 PEtiNIMAN AVE (Next to Post Office)

^

•W
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Plymouth -Salem
Swimming

GOOD/YEAR

by Scott Lorenz

V

Dearborn's power proved
dominant, for in the 100-yard
Last Thursday ~">nd-^Friday
backstroke they took the first
nights Plymouth hosted
four places! Shannon Dunworth
^"SttbLurban Eight swimming
toolT~Tirstr-~As--Jie__acceptea his
championship. Dearborn ran
award announcer Ed Kleinsmith
away with the title outdistancing
was drowned out by chants from
the field by over 70 p o i n t s ^ the bench of: One - two - three
Edsel Ford finished second and
fduT^WhcLr_ could - ask - for Plymouth third.
any - more. Indeed7wK6ncontd?"
There were three team records
The 100-yard breaststroke
set as freshman Ron Finley
featured one of the fastest times
broke the:200 free record, just
in the State as Rick Antony of
recently broken by Paul
Redford Union was clocked in at
McKelvey. In the next heat
104.5; Randy Skalski of
Scott Lorenz then equaled., Plymouth took fourth .at 107.4.
Finley's time. It took 14 years
The 400 freestyle relay was'
for Plymouth to get one
easily won by Dearborn in
freestyler to break it; now
323.3. Edsel Ford took second,
they've got three!
Allen Park took third and Salem
In the 50-yd free McKelvey
finished fourth.
captured first place honors for
of the Sub. Eight, tying the
The P l y m o u t h
Salem
teant^ie^ord_ at 22,6, which
swimmers-.would like to thank
vaulted himTrrto^sixth place, in
all those people who planned
the state standings
and organized our swim meets
Scott Lorenz bettered the 50t7
ear. Special thanks to Mr.
yard free mark with a time of
John SancTrrTaTT—-atid Paul
5:18.8, "shaving" four seconds
Cumin i n g s ; o u r regular
off the old mark.
announcer, Ed Kleinsmith, great
The 200-yard medley relay
friend of the team and head
consisting of Kenny, SJkalski,
scorer Scott Beaman; head
Stoecker and McKelvey qualfied
timers, Gene Overholt and Paul
for state as they turned in a
Miller, and all you delightful
fabulous^ 146.3, taking third in
timers,who helped out during
the league.
this season. But the real
Billy Marks placed fifth in
appreciation goes without
diving with 329.35 points. Bob
hesitation to a couple of guys
Balaka of Dearborn set a league
who have been our coaches this
record of 426.2 running away
year and they are Byron
-from his contenders by 70
Williams and Jeff Longstreth,
points. ^--both of whom have made a
The 100-yard butterfly pool
lasting impression on every
record was erased when Marty
swimmer on the team. From
Sziiba also of Dearborn swam it -—September to March, 6 to 7 in
in 54.2. Ron Finley placed third
the morning, 2.:30 to 5 p.m. at-^
with a 57.4 and Tom Stocker
,night, 5,000 to 8,000 yards a
finished fifth in a 59.4.
day, 20 miles a week, we've
logged over 400 miles this year.
Tom Duprey of Bentley edged
We suffered through it together,
out McKelvey in the 100-yard
and now we're near the end of
free turning in a 49.9. Bill
our season. All I can say is . . .
Krajewski of Edsel Ford took
THANKS.
third. "

^Flpnouth - Canton
Basketball Banquets
Announced
Schedules for banquets:
"AA," "A" League Boys, "A" League Girls
Tuesday, March 19 - 6:30 p.m.
Canton High School' = ^ - - - - —

»—*>^mmmr

•*••

50 MILLION SOLD TO DATE
CUSTOM POWER CUSHION

WHITEWALLS

mm*

SIZE

PRICE

FJE.T.

A78x13
C78x14
D78x14
E78x14
F78x14
G78x14
H78x14
G78x15
H78x15
J78x15
L78x15

25.00
28.00
28.00
29.00
29,00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
36.00
36.00

1.80
2.17
2.25
2.33
250
2.67
2.92
2.74
731
3.13
3.19

Libe, Oil i Filttr
Upto6qts.
of Kwtdalt
OH20wt.

$6"

INCREASE GAS MILEAGE
15% TO 5 0 %
WfTN A UFT
FUEL EFFICIENCY SYSTEM

91

Bring this Ad and save an
additional $2.00 per tire.

mSTAUATtON AVAftAttf

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

EXPIRES MARCH 19,1974

MARCH TIRE CO., INC
767 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

HOURS: DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 SAT. 0:30 - 4:00 455-7800
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH ALLOW 24 HOURS FOR CREDIT

WANTED

455-7900
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
DISTRIBUTOR OF Q U A L I T Y
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, TOOLS
AND ACCESSORIES

42331 A N N ARBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH

TOM'S B0BB7 HUT
545 S. MAIN

-

lit connection w+th good
grooming and style concious persons interested in
having their clothes restyled or altered. Personal
fittings on both men's and
women's clothing in our
m o d e r n t a i l o r i n g shop.
Phone 349-M77, Lapham's,
120 E. . M a i n - D o w n t o w n
Northville.

HEIDE'S

President Gerry Triplett would like to thank the following
people: the coaches and parents who worked in the program,
(150 coaches participated); the Plymouth-Canton basketball
players who are the officials for the gamsffc (they are trained by
our group); Mrs. Schwartz - the teacher who prepared the food
for our banquets, along with her class, and those in the
Plymouth Community who support us: Plymouth Community
School District, Plymouth Community Fund, Plymouth Elks
Lodge 1780, Plymouth Community Athletic Assn., Plymouth
Metro d u b , Earl Keim Realty, Plymouth Optimist Club, Rotary
Club, Lake Pointe Garden Club, Noon Kiwanis Club.

CHOICE OF DISCERNING CAR MAKERS

TWE ^M

PLYMOUTH

20% 0H
ON ALL ARTISTS OILS,
ACRYLICS, and GESSOS.

Hurry in now for a floorful of great color portable
values...while selection is great.
k A

Happiness Is

*B," "C" League Boys, "B" League Girls
-Saturday, March 23 - 12:00 Noon
^-^_^Canton High School
1 9 7 3 ^ ^ J S e a s o n Facts
68 Teams Participated (10 rno?e~than4ast year!
160 Girls - 530 Boys
Grades ranged from 3rd'Grade - 10th Grade

POLYGLAS

NOT
S^

TIRE
CENTER

Here it is
>*

GREENHOUSE

:

RCA's
Pick of the Portables

April! st
MAKE IT
HAPPEN
SUPPORT OUR
LOCAL
MERCHANTS
THEY
SUPPORT YOU

RCA'S
MOST ADVANCED
PORTABLE
PRICED TOO LOW
TO ADVERTISE
X

•HA M% mm Tht Fropcfi I numb
H l « f l
ModtlCUMCN
* " ^ ~ ^

m

Base Optional •»..

\ y diiionil pKlvt

CALL

453-3377
FOR PRICES

. -

^

'

Dl VETO ELECTRONICS
909 Wing at Forest - Plymouth
OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M. EVENINGS
WESERV/CE ALL MAKES FR?E ESTIMATES

)
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Canton's First District Tourney
"It was a good experience. I'm
glad we^ were able to play three
games and get to the finals. It
would have been nice to win the
trophy, though," stated Casey
Cavell, coach of the Plymouth
Canton Chiefs.
C a n t o n ' s first
district
tournament: a victory over Novi
in the first game, a victory over
^Brighton in the semi-finals and a
loss to Pinckney, leading them
with the tourney trophy,,
Without any seniors, Canton,
who has played in Class A
c o m p e t i t i o n this season,
competed in a Class B district
tournament, at Brighton. In
Class A, the Chiefs finished with
two wins against 16 losses.
Novi was the first obstacle in
the tourney, but Canton poured
past them, 68-47. Good defense
and "o problems offensively
were the factors in that game
described by Cavell as "a good
way to start the tournament.*'
The Chiefs hit 24 of 65 from
floor against Novi few 37
percent. They dropped 20 of 33
free throws while Novi hit 9 or
19. Canton accumulated 19
fouls against Novi's 24. The
Chiefs pulled in 38 rebounds to
Novi's 20.
Canton's Ron Lack took game
honors with 24 points. Dave
Edwards finished with 16
followed by Tom Close with 8.
Mike Collins was high scorer for
Novi with 12 points.
With 90 seconds left to play in
the first stanza, Novi scored
their first basket making it 16-2.
They came back aJialf minute
later for their second, but ended
up 13 points down, 17-4.
Brian Stemberger was replaced
by Rick Thorn in the second

by Dan Herriman
quarter after collecting four
fouls in the first. Thorn pulled in
his seven game points that
quarter. The Chiefs finished with
17 points to Novi's 14 for a
half time score of 34-18.
Midway of the third stanza,
Canton stood at 44, 20 points
over Novi. Lack popped in one
on the buzzer for a score of
53-28 at the three quafter mark.
The fourth saw Canton empty
their bench. In the first three
minutes of play, Novi dropped
11 points to Canton's single free
throw. The Chiefs picked up for
a 68-47 final.
With Novi behind them, the
Chiefs went on to meet Brighton
for the semi-finals. Canton was
down six points after the third
stanza, but squeezed by the
Brighton Bulldogs for a 51-50
final.

••• .

"We were hit with enough
potseft to take over the lead in
the end," said Coach Cavell. "We
held their two scorers down with
go-e4 defense which ^really
helped," he added.
The Chiefs hit 22 of 54 for 40
percent. They put away 7 of 12
from the charity line. Canton
totaled 19 fouls while Brighton
kept theirs down .to 12.
Dave Edwards and Ray
Mandle finished with 12 points
each. Tom Close followed with
10 and Rick Thorn with 8. High
scorer Ron Lack ended up with
only six points as he fouled out
in the middle of the fourth
stanza. Brighton had two finish
with 12 points each also - Jim
Johnson and David Lew Allen.
Ray Mandle popped in
Canton's first field goal after
three minutes had run out to
make it 8-2. The Chiefs were

PLAZA LANES
42001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
40 LANES
AUTOMATIC SCORERS
CHOICE LEAGUE
OPENING FOR FALL SEASON
MORNING, AFTERNOON NIGHT
%AF0R

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

4534880

421-8040

MCALLISTERS

behind the first eight minutes,
18-12. The second quarter didn't
look any better for Canton as
they finished nine points back,
36-27.
The Chiefs carried the third
stanza, 13-10 as "they played
over their mistakes," according
to Casey Cavell. Going into tne
final stretch, 46-40, Canton put
it together and took the lead
after three minutes with a
bucket by Thorn 4 7 ^ 6 . With
two minutes remaining, Close
dropped the last two-pointer
followed by a Brighton free
throw for a 51 -50 final.
With the Brighton barrier
nudged aside, Canton met
Pinckney for the district finals
Saturday. The second quarter
was the determining factor as
Pinckney walked away with the
tourney trophy.
"We just went flat the second
quarter. After that, we couldn't
pick it up," said Cavell. "They
were hitting well even though we
were keeping them away from
the basket," he concluded.
Hitting 27 of 57, Canton
finished with 47 percent from
the floor. They wound up with
12 of 15 free"throws. Ron Lack,
Tom Close and Dave Edwards
came out of it with 19, 18, and
17 p o i n t s
respectively.
Pinckney's Mike Latimer took
game honors with 20 points
followed by Mike Gramer with
17. ..
Pinckney took the first
quarter, 14-13. No offesne and a
sagging defense led the Chiefs to •
a haiftime score of 35-23.
Mike Latimer led Pinckney in
the third stanza with ""eight
points but Canton took it 17-16.
The final saw Lack and Close
with eight points each and
Edwards with seven, accounting
for 23 of their 24 points that
quarter. Pinckney called time
out with eight seconds remaining
and a score of 67-62. Tom Close ~
popped in the last bucket for a
67-64 final.

{your complete beverage store)
NORTHVILLE ROAD across from T BIRD

8:00 A.M. til 1:00 A.M.
•
•
•
•

455-9363

BEER • P K G . LIQUOR INCL. V2 GAL. & GALS.
OVER 200 TYPES DOMESTIC and
IMPORTED WINES & CHAMPAGNES
KEG BEER# GROCERIES • M E A T S

ARTIST SUPPLIES
DRAFTING
SUPPLIES
EVERYTHING F O R THE OFFICE
Xerox Copies

TYPEWRITERS..........ADDING MACHINES

Audette Office Equipment Co.
PLYMOUTH;
989 ANN ARBOR RD.

DEARBORN——
21928 MICHIGAN AVE.

455-4510

565-4611

*7

KOUZINS
*A

KLEANERS

"We didn't count on their hot
shooting throughout the entire,
ball game," said Cavell, adding,
"ft would have been nice to win
that trophy."

Be a success.

PRE-SPRING
CARPET CLEANING!
SPECIAL
FOrV A N Y SIZE
LIVING ROOM
AND HALL
WITH THIS A0

522-2961

Be a Navy Man.

NEED SOME WORK DONE AT YOUR HOME?
EXTRA ROOM? - BASEMENT REMODELLED?
PATIO?
ETC!
ETC!
ETC!

•If you wanttoget a good job, you'll need some
experience. For those who qualify, the new Navy offers
training In over 300 skilled jobs, with goodpay and a
great chance to get ahead.
Be someone speclaJ In the new Navy.
Talk to your Navy Recruiter.

I I U . l l 4»<«IMH
625

ARTHUR

STREET

PLYMOUTH
U.S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION
5MILEANDFARMINGT0N
LIVONIA

We Do It All
455-6350

sptctel Hi ttM iMwr Navy.

425 3660
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Plymouth - Salem
Track Team
Begins New Season
by D.J. Martin
"This could be our best year!"
comments Joe Calhoun, coach
of Plymouth Salem Track team.
With the hiring of a new asst.
coach and a strong recruiting
program, Salem track team looks
forward to a very rewarding
spring. The new asst. coach,
Dave Martin, adds some new and
inspiring techniques. Dave ran
track for three years at
Plymouth high school, earning
honors of All-league hurdler, and
in his sernior year, Plymouth
captured
t h e league
championship.
From there he went on to run
track for Michigan State
University. As a memher of the
shuttle hurdle relay team, which
holds the American Record,

Dave was named AAU and Track
and Field News AU-American. In
his senior year at the Big Ten
school, MSU captured both the
indoor and outdoor track
championships with some early
season workouts that look
good, Salem entered some of its
track men in a USTFF meet at
Eastern
Michigan
on
March 5.
Those individuals entered are:
pole vaulter, Kim Woody;
sprinters, Mark DeMerrit, Mike
Mills and Dan Goepp; distance
"men, Curt Judd and Grey
Wolcott, and a mile relay unit
of, Paul Hurst, Dave Williams,
Brian Smith and Tom Legauit.
This will be the first in a series
of ..articles about individuals that
make up the Salem track team, a
future that looks good.

Plymouth-Canton High track in practice.

w
It's No Blarney, Lass

Tis an Irish look you'll be wantin' lass, if you're
hosting a party on St. Paddy's Day. And.if it's
convenience you're wantin' too, we have all
you'll be needing for party goods—by Hallmark.
St. Patrick's Day, Sunday, March 17.

P u g t | l a r u t s G£tfia
Plymouth

628
SOUTH MAIN
PLYMOUTH

455-8010

3103
SOUTH WAYNE RD.
WAYNE

We Deliver

in? y.,\
COUPON -

• BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
• SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
•SEAFOOD -SHRIMP
..._'• -FROG LEGS
• PERCH
NEW ORLEANS SM0R0ASI0R0, CHICKENRMS-EGO ROLLS-ONION RINGS-JUMIO
SHRIMP-COLE SLAW
. 2.95
I'

! • • ' 'I'

•»»r- r< w r< f

9?t*1* 9 i 9\V\^

f*+

* **:*\9\**f\*S*w

1
.»^»\n*^A^'V* V V 4 V % X "* "\ "x H *-% "* \ • ''•. * ' v * »

729-3880

KITCHENS

; * # # **»#»»#»»###»»0 1 — » » — » » » — » » » » » 4

PIZZA
COUPON

. 5 0 OFF

.SO O F F

MEDIUM OR
•l.ANfiK P I / / A

MEDIUM OR
LTARGE PIZZA

WITH CHI- KM.
AM)
ONI OR MORIEX IRA Hi;MS

WITH CHEESE

ONLY ONE
COUPON OF ANY
Kllit) PER PIZZA

ONLY ONE
COUPON OF ANY
KIND PER PIZZA\

Pick-up only
Ends 3719/74

AND
ONE OR MORE
EXTRA ITEMS

EXTRA
LARGE
PIZZA

ONLY OffB

Pick-up
ricK-up onh
only
End* 3719/7¾

COUPON OF ANY
KIND PER PIZZA

Pick-up only
End. 3719/74
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School Menus
A WEEKLY FEATURE
ALLEN ELEMENTARY

FIEGEL

THURSDAY
Hot Dog on Bun-Relishes
Whole Kernel Com • Fruit Cup
Peanut Butter Cake - Milk
FRIDAY
Tacos- Buttered Vegetable
Fruit Cup -Cookie - Milk
MONDAY
Peanut Butter & Jelly Sandwich
Fruit Cup - Toll Bar - Milk
TUESDAY
Sloppy Joes - Pickle Slices

THURSDAY
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Pickle Slices - Buttered Carrots
Frosted Fruit Bar-Milk
FRIDAY
Oven Baked Fish Sticks
Tartar Sauce
Buttered Vegetables
Buttered Johnny Cake
Fruit-Cookie-Milk
MONDAY
Chicken Noodle Soup - Crackers
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
Frosted Fruit Bar-Milk
TUESDAY
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun
Mustard/Catsup
Buttered green Beans
or Sauerkraut - Fruit Juice
Peanut Butter Cookies- Milk
WEDNESDAY
Macaroni with Meat Sauce
Buttered Corn - Fruit
Cinnamon Coffee Cake - Milk

French Fries
Fruit Cup -MHk
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Gravy o/Mashed Potatoes
Cranberry Sauce - Homemade Hot Roll
Fruit Cup-Milk .

&IRD ELEMENTARY
Hot Dog on Ban - Relishes
Buttered Vegetables- Fruit Cup
Cake with Frosting - Milk
FRIDAY
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Buttered Corn - Pickle Slice
Frut & Jello - Brownie - Milk
MONDAY
Chicken Noodle. Soup-Cracker
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Cheese Stick - Fruit Cup
Cookie-Milk
TUESDAY
Spaghetti with Meat
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Applesauce Cup
Cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Tacos - Buttered Vegetables
Fruit Cup
Chocolate Chip Bar - Milk

JAMESJ.GALLIMORE
THURSDAYHofDogonBun
Catsup or Mustard
French Fries
Fruit-Brownie-Milk
FRIDAY
Pizza Bun
Buttered Mix Vegetables
Fruit-Cake-Milk
MONDAY
Chicken Rice Soup
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Fruit-Cookie-Milk
^ TUESDAY
Sloppy Joes on Bun
Buttered Corn
Fruit-Cake-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Salisbury Steak
w/Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Buttered Hot Rolls
Jello-Cake-Milk

CENTRAL MIDDLE
THURSDAY
Hamburger on Bun-PickleSlice
Buttered Wax Beans
Fruit Delight-Milk
FRIDAY
— ;„ Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Tomato Soup and Crackers
Vegetable Sticks
Apple Crisp - Milk
MONDAY
Hamburger Gravy o/Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas-Buttered Bread
Fruit Juice-Milk
TUESDAY
Hot Dogs on Bun • Relishes
Buttered Com
Fruit-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Oven Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Cranberry Jello Salad
Buttered Roll -MHk

tSfilSTER
Hot Dog on.Bun - Baked Beans
Applesauce - Cookie - Milk
FRIDAY
Pizza Puff
Buttered Green Beans
Fruit Cup-Cake-Milk
MONDAY
Tomato Soup - Crackers
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Pears-Brownie-Milk
TUESDAY
Beef Noodle Casserole
Buttered French Bread
Com-Peaches
Tollhouse Bar-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Sliced Turkey Roll
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Buttered Biscuit
Jello with Fruit -Milk

FARRAND
THURSDAY
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun
Catsup; Relish or Mustard
Buttered Green Beans
or Sauerkraut
Coconut Oatmeal Cookies
. Fruit Cup and Milk
N
FRIDA¥
Oven Fried Fish Sticks
Tartar Sauce-Tatar Tots
Buttered French Bread
. Orange Juice
Chocolate Cake and Milk
MONDAY
Peanut Butter and Jtfly Sandwich
Chicken Noodle Soup
Celery and Carrot Sticks
Apple Crisp and Milk
TUESDAY
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Pickle Slice
Buttered Mixed Vegetables
Vanilla Pudding and Milk
WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/Chaese Sauce
Buttered Carrots
Fruit Cocktail Cake and Milk

MILLER

-

THURSDAY
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
HotSdup-Mixed Fruit
Chocolate Frosted Cake-Milk
"' FRIDAY/*
Ravioli-Hot Biscuit
Buttered Spinach
Apple Crisp-Milk
MONDAY
Twirley Spaghetti
Garlic Toast - Green Beans
Chilled Fruit-Milk/
TUESDAY ^
Chop Sueyoyjr Rica
Pineapple Chunks
SugarCddkre-Milk "
WEDNESDAY
Hot Dogs - Crispy Oven Fries
Peach Half
Blueberry Pudding Cup - Milk

SMITH
THURSDAY
Hot Dog on Bun - Corn
Sauerkraut - Potato Chips

Heide's Flowers
Sine* 1899
_-.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL"

8

49

Daisies 1 «dozen
453-5140
995 W.ANN ARBOR TRAIL
r

•

Fruit Jello-Milk
FRIDAY
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Cabbage and Carrot Salad
Cinnamon Rolls
Apple Sauce - Milk
.
MONDAY
Home-made Vegetable Soup
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
Fruit Cup - Cookie - Milk
TUESDAY
Pizza with Meat Sauce
Buttered Vegetable
Orange Juice - Cake - Milk
WEDNESDAY
Sliced Turkey & Mashed Potatoes
Biscuit with Butter - Fruit Cup
Chocolate Pudding - Milk

STARKWEATHER
THURSDAY
Hamburger Gravy o/Mashed Potatoes
Pickle Slices-Buttered French Bread
Jello w/Fruit-Milk
FRIDAY
Oven Baked Fish Sticks
Tartar Sauce - TaterTots
Cookies -Fruit Cup- Milk
MONDAY
Vegetable Soup
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
Carrot Sticks
Fruit CupV Iced Cake - Milk
TUESDAY
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce__
Hot Buttered Roll - Pickle Slices
Jello w/Fruit-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Buttered Com
Applesauce Gup - Cookie - Milk

TANGER
THURSDAY
Hot Dog on Warm Bun
Potato Chips-Jello
Cookie-Milk
FRIDAY
Fish Sticks - Tartar Sauce
TaterTots
Fruit-Cake-Milk
MONDAY
Hot Meat Gravy
o/Hot Mashed Potatoes
Hot Roll-Fruit-Milk
TUESDAY
Ham Salad Sandwich
Cream of Tomato Soup
Frgit- Cake -Milk
WEDNESDAY
Hot Chili with Crackers
Pudding-Toll Bar - Milk

PLYMOUTH MIDDLE EAST
THURSDAY
Hamburger on Warm Bun - Relishes
Potato Sticks- Choice of Fruit
Toll House Bar -MHk
FRIDAY
Fish Sandwich - Tartar Sauce
Cabbage Slaw-Choice of Fruit ,
Chocolate Cake-Milk
MONDAY
Sloppy Joes in Warm Bum
Green Beans - Choice of Fruit
Peanut Butter Cookie - Milk
TUESDAY
Hot Dogs in Bun - Relishes
Buttered Corn - Choice of Fruit
Cowboy Cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Pizza Pie with Meat and Cheese
Orange Juice-Green Beans
Apple Crunch • Milk

PIONEER MIDDLE
THURSDAY
Open Face Turkey Sandwich
^
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Cranberry Sauce - Buttered Green Beans
Choice of Fruit - Milk
FRIDAY
Charbroiled Burger on Roll
Relishes- Potato Chips
Buttered Vegetables
••- Choice at Fruit -Milk
MONDAY
R aviol i with Meat Sauce
Home Mad9 Roil and Butter
Celery and Carrot Sticks
Cherry Crisp-MHk
TUESDAY
Hamburger on Roil - Relishes
Buttered Corn - Choice of Fruit
Cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Meat in Gravy
o/Creamy Whipped Potatoes
" Home Mad*H6n and Butter
Buttered Carrots
Choica of Fruit-Milk

WEST MIDDLE
THURSDAY
Hamburger with Trimmings
Oven French Fries
Pure Orange Juice
\
„ Yellow Cake-Milk
FRIDAY
,. Pizza-burger with Cheese
Buttered Whole Kernel-Corn
Fruit Cup - Cupcakes - Milk
MONDAY
Spaghetti with Meat
...,.ButteredGreen Beans
French Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding - Milk
TUESDAY
Devil Dogs on Rolls
Buttered Com
Peach or Pear Cup
Peanut Butter Crinkles- Milk
WEDNESDAY
Hamburger Gravy w/Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas andCarrots
Hot Biscuit with Butter
Jello with Topping — Milk

SPECIAL SERVICES
(Manicure?, Pedicures, hurt:
Facia's. f y e
Rm;,
An
I n d i v i d u a l eye-kish d i t i ' ^ i . i i i c

PHONE 4(M 3300
FOR APPOINTMENT

W E FEATURE A N
EXQUISITE SELECTION
of

STATIOMRY
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
• INVITATIONS
•• INFORMALS
• ACCESSORIES
*
ASK ABOUT OUR
Shop At Home Service

Plymouth
Impressions
C A L L 455-3190
In the Old Village

Brought Back By
Popular Demand
PERMANENTS17.50- REG. $25
FROSTINGS $17.50 - REG. $25
Precision Cut

• " !

fay

MR. RONALD
Applications are now
Being Taken For
HairStyiirts

r ^Ivlisl
I .).>". > I 0 0

>V n I
»*».<*^.«lrtMMU
»•35?»*...
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Kiddie Komer
by Emily Warshauer, age 9

I.
j

d

Send in your poems, riddles and jokes to Emily
Warshauer -Kiddie Korner, c/o P;C.C, 895 Ann Ardor
Tr., Plymouth, Mich.
SOME RIDDLES
By Emily Warshauer
Q. Why do firemen wear red suspenders?
A. To keep their pants up.
Q. What did the lady say when the man asked if he
CQuldioin^ier?—
—
_ A. Am I coming apart?
Q. Why did the boy throw his clock out the window?
A. He wanted to see time fly.
Q. What's big and red and eats rocks?
A. A big red rock eater.
Q. What starts with T ends with T and is full of T.
A. A tea pot.
Q. What is the best way to catch a squirrel.?
A. Climb the tree and act like a nut.
Q. What do pigs have that no other animal has?
A. little pigs
UNSCRAMBLE
THE NAMES
l.ylibl.
2. kamr.
3. elynn .
4. eujli.
5. ijll.
6. trkisne .

Maurice: knock knock
Sam: who's there?
Maurice: old lady
Sam: old lady who?
Maurice: I didn't know
you could yodel!!
by: Julee Wood, age 11½

THE MERCHANTS OF

FOREST PLACE MALL
INVITE YOU TO A
>v

BAKE and CRAFT SALE
FRIDAY & S A T U R D A Y / M A R C H 15 & 16
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Proceeds will go to Village Green of Plymouth

Ethnic Festival
An ethnic^festival was held as
a culminating activity in at*
interdisciplinary investigation of
ethnic groups in the United
States. The sixth grade students
participating in the festival are
members of an interdisciplinary
curriculum pilot program at
Pioneer Middle School.
In preparation for the festival,
s t u d e n t s prepared
food,
costumes,
decorations,
entertainment and background
information from the Oriental,
C h i c a n o , Soul, Hillbilly,
Scandinavian, American Indian
and many New England ethnic
groups.
Food for the festival was
prepared by the students under
the direction of our home living
teacher, Mrt. Mary Beth Reef.
Prior to their practical cooking
experience, the sixth graders
s t u d i e d p r a c t i c a l .math
measurement,
consumer
economics, ajid- the regionalfood availability. These topics
were cooperatively planned by
Mrs. Reef and homeroom math;
English, social studies and
science teachers Mr. John Emery
and Mrs. Midge Bearup in order
to provide a greater variety of
approaches. The students then
selected their regional recipes,
shopped for ingredients and
prepared their own cookies,
soups, and breads.
Entertainment for the festival
included interpretive recitations
of Soul poetry, a presentation
and demonstration of ballet ,
depicting art appreciation in the
New England region, a Chinese
folktale, a down home Kentucky
jug band and tall tale derby, a
warm up routine by the "new
Harlem Globetrotters," and
in t e r p r e t i v e
Soul
and
Scandinavian and Indian folk
d a n c e s . A special guest
performance was provided by art
and social studies faculty
members doing Irish ^songs and
jigs. ,

V.W. HITTand Son
Greenhouse
Did you know we have?

470 FOREST PLYMOUTH

t
•
•
•

9

wiltse s

potted mums
green plants
planters
cacti

46865 Five Mile Rd.

453-4712

community pharmacy
Featuring:

GALLERIE

• Prescriptions
• Surgical Supports
• Convalescent Aids
V

^ CANDIES

^ a £ £ m o ^ CxvulUCosmetics
330 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

GL 3-4848

mm

^titc^n'^i^

811

NEEDLEPOINT & CREWEL
PATERNAYAN WOOLS

HOURS:
10-5 MorT. thru Thurs.
10-9 Fridays
10-4Saturdays

318 SO. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

455-8770

831 PENNIMAN
PLYMOUTH

v..

DELS • •

NBD

GUSSXOi

COLOR TV

464-3333
38143 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia

SAME DAY SERVICE

cit

MKi SPRING HAPPtH
With our wide selection
of Organic Fertilizers.
GR0-LUX AND WIDE
SPECTRUM INDOOR LIGHTS.
POTTING SOILS PEAT POTS & SEEDS
PRE-SEAS0N SALES on LAWN FERTILIZERS
AGRIC0, GREENFIELD. 0RT HO,
SCOTTSandWONDER-GRO,
Bolens Tillers take the back breaking
. work out of ground breaking. Stag- ;
gered tines continuously mix and till
the soil into a finished seedbed. Can
be quickly fitted with optional TilRow blade for furrowing, ditchingand
cultivating. Bolens Tillers are available
in 5 hp (with reverse) and 3¼ hp models.
Check our complete line of Bolens
tractors, mowers, tillers, nurtcher/
baggers and snowthrowers at

^-.--^

Showing MAKES AND
KAUFFMAN
JEWELRY AND
GRAPHICS
OPEN MARCH 9th
thru
MARCH 23rd

MUNICIPAL
PARKING LOT
Stitch N
. Tyme

$5.00 OFF ON IN-HOME SERVICE
With This Ad
Philco
RCA
Magnavox

(i2y
Special

Also

Dancing at the recent Regional Ethnic Festival.

5 h p Tiller

SAXTON'S GARDEN
CENTER INC.
517 W. Ann Arbor Trt*

•FMC

Consumer

Ptymwr*

ProdUCt8

41342M

r
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What's Up in Hie Garden?

^M \ R O J V M ^ ;

by Bill Saxton
y Elaine

An International Children's
Campaign to Save the Whale has
been organized by a number of
conservation groups, including
The Sierra Club, National
Audubon Society as well as
different groups in England,
Australia and France. The
groups' purpose is to educate
children on the plight of most all
species of whales.
In the United States, this
campaign is palled "Project
Jonah" and is available to
teachers and classrooms all over
the country. Teachers receive
printed material about whales their life histories and problems
in survival — all written up in
children^ stbryTormT corhplete
with illustrations. Included also
is a wall poster which illustrates
the manner in which blue whales
are hunted.
Here is a typical excerpt from
t h e a v a i l a b l e ,. l i t e r a t u r e :
"Sleeping Like a Whale."
"Whales don't sleep at night
like we do. They have to stay
awake to breathe all the time, so
they take half naps when they
are tired. One scientist, Gregory
Bateson, thinks they sleep with
only one side of their body at a
time. When whales are sleeping
or resting, other whales watch
them to make sure they are
breathing and to watch out for
danger,
"Imagine you are swimming
with a good friend. You takeTa
little half' nap and sink under the
surface, knowing that your
friend will watch you and make
sure nothing happens. To do
this, you must tfust your friend.
Whales and dolphins trust one
another very much."
Teachers are asked to help the

PLYMOUTH
OFFICESUPPLY
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
PHONE: 453-3590
COMMERCIAL AND
PROFESSIONAL
SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

WAGENSCHUTZ
LAWK SPRAYING
•LIQUID FERTILIZER
* WEED CONTROL
*INSECT CONTROL
•CRAB GRASS CONTROL

Serving Canton
& Plymouth

CAU
453-1576
89* S.Main

Ed l o r d

children write letters to Russia
and Japan, urging the . two
c o u n t r i e s t o s t o p the
uncontrolled killing of whales.
Thousands of children all over
the world are currently involved
in this letter-writing campaign.
"Project Jonah" needs letters,
painting, drawings and poems
from children. All these
messages will be carried to
Tokyo this spring. In addition,
some of the work will be
included in a show of children's
whale art opening at" the
Smithsonian on April 1st.
Copies of the Jonah School
Kit are available from JONAH,
Box 476, Bolinas, California
94924. Teachers interested in
directly involving their children
in conservation and ecology
would find the Jonah Project
important and timely..
As one child stated: "A long
time ago, people saw you as a
devil fish; you frightened them,
you were so big. Worst of all,
now they see you only as a
product. You are lonely. Your
parents, brothers, sisters and
friends are gone. You swim,
calling your songs, over long
distances."

With the high cost of Uvini
and the fuel shortage, the
interest in gardening is
increasing. The question comes
up of whether to start your
own plants indoors. From a
cost s t a n d p o i n t you are
probably as well ahead to plan
on buying tomatoes, cabbage,
and peppers as started plants.
One incentive to start your own
this year is the possibility that
with all the ^new gardeners,
started plants may be in short
supply as they were last year.
Many people just really enjoy
getting things started.

Several tips on starting plants
will help y o u : 1) Most
important is the soil or starting
medium. If you use garden soil
you must bake it in the" oven to
prevent damping off, a spil
born disease; of seedling plants.
You can also buy starting
mediums which are light in
weight, moisture absorbtive,
with good drainage and
f e r t i i l i t y . 2) A second
important factor is temperature
control. With the house
thermostats turned down it
may require extra heat or a
g o o d s o u t h e r n ^ window
exposure to get germination.
Most vegetables require 70

NEEDLEPOINT LADY
of Northville

3) The light must be strong
e n o u g h a n d t h e color
temperature balanced for the
plants. Even a good window
exposure doesn't provide long
enough daylight. There are
fluorescent bulbs available from
. 18 inches through 96 inches to
fit any ordinary fluorescent
fixture. One type is most
suitable for indoor low
intensity plants while the wide
spectrum type is required for
high energy plants such as
vegetables and flowers' that are
grown in full sunlight. If you
provide sufficient light of the
right color range it helps
prevent spindliness.

day for 10 to 14 days before
setting them out.
To maintain your good start
when you put out less hardy
plants, such as tomatoes or
peppers, you should use a hotcap or tent over the plant in
cool weather to keep the plant
progressing and protect it from
frost at night. On very warm
days they have to be tilted or
removed or they will cook.
There are a wide variety of
trays, peat pots, planting cubes
and complete planting kits
available for starting your own.
One unique kind of peat .cube
comes as a flat round disc that
expands five times when wet.

4) The tertilizer when using
non-fertile growing mediums
should be low in nitrogen and
higher in potash. One formula
that works well is a 7-6-19
balance. This balance also helps
prevent splindliness.

Garden soils can be prepared
for planting by spading or
tilling in organic materials. Peat,
green sand, rock phosphate and
granite rock will.loosen the soil,
add moisture holding capacity
and provide basic minerals.
Dried or composted manures
will help release the basic
materials and make them
available to the plants.

5) Tap water should be
allowed to sit a half hour
before watering because some
plants are sensitive to chlorine.
6) Plants should be hardened
by placing outside during the

Granted, all of this sounds
like quite a bit of work but
remember, your own home grown vegetables will be your
reward and will save money on
the family budget.

IN THE OLD VILLAGE
ITS

4

Finest Selection of Needlepoint and
Crewel in Area — Custom Designs
CLASSES
PATERNAYAN WOOL
D.M.C. COTTON
STOOLS, BASKETS and BUCKLES

349-8171

'<*

584 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH - 453-5040

320 N.Center-Easy Parking at Ely's

GROCERIES- MEATS
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
PARTY SNACKS
DELICATESSEN

Brighten^Your Home
With Green Plants

A

HEIDES FLOWERS
OFFERS YOU^THETBEST SELECTION
OF USUAL AND UNUSUAL
GREEN HOUSE PLANTS.
•
•
•
•

HANGING BASKETS
MACRAME HANGERS
UNIQUE HANGING PLANTERS
CUSTOM TERRARWMS

CALL PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS INC.
TO CLEAN YOUR WALL TO WALL CARPETING
OR YOUR AREA RUGS IN OUR OWN PLANT

(Home and office plantings available)
ALL PLANTS ARE OF ENSURED QUALITY.

Heide's Flowers
Since 1899

453-2360
Plymouth

degrees of above and some, like
l i m a b e a n s , squash or
watermelon seem to require a
little higher temperature than
that.

453-5140

SPEC* 2 0 % Off Bff
PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS INC
1175 STAR KWEATHER
* « t f t t W 4 «%«*»* A >»*«>«W4i»v#-t*»*t t ».to,*->*»<«* *~ * • * * - « . * . ,

GL 3-7450
- » •

• * < * • •
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"An Apple

Whats
New At

Pardon Our Dust...
? We're Growing...
Just Like Our " K i d s "

from the Teacher"
CAROLEPARMET
"A Weekly Feature"

Dear Teacher,
The schools are full of
teachers like you. A couple of
years out of college and you
think you're an expert on
child-raising and education.
What makes you think you
know all the answers?
CJ.
Dear C.J.
I'm sorry if my column gave<
that impression! Let me be the
first to insist that I don't know
all the answers. - not even half
"the answers.
I earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in education at Wayne
State University more than ten
years ago, followed by a Master
of Arts degree at the same
university. I have taught in
several elementary schools in
Oakland County for ten years.
At the present time I am
involved in a teacher-training
program sponsored by one of
our Michigan universities.
No, C.J., I don't have all the
answers, but after ten successful
years in the classroom I do have
some good ideas of what works
for children and I'll try to share
them with you.
Dear Teacher,
Our 4th grade daughter has
already completed her 4th grade

Babysitting
Clinic

reader and the teacher says it's
too late in the year to start her
on the next book. What will she
learn in the next three months?
Mrs. W.
Dear Mrs. W.,
While the trend at this
moment
is leaning toward
individualized instruction, many
teachers have not been trained in
the management of such a
program. Good things can still
happen in the more traditional
classrooms and you have to look
at the total teaghing-learning
s i t u a t i o n b e f o r e becoming
convinced that your daughter
will hot learn anything in the
next three months.

Would you
believe we
finally have the store back in
order? Come in and see our
new spring look.
The Wickerware shelves are
finally back in daffodil colors
to give your bath, bedroom,
or sun porch
their own
^spring look.

LOOK FOR S O M E T H I N G
NEW SOON A T

% ! flUtfot 7*££
Children's

Clothing

SIZES 4-PRE-TEEN
643 N. M I L L

820 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

" I N OLD V I L L A G E "

-

PLYMOUTH

O n l y Our Top Professionals W o n
In general, a grade-level
reading book is only one portion
of a classroom reading program.
One of the objectives of a good
reading program is to encourage
a child like yours to make use of
the reading skills she has learned
by reading all kinds of books. If
she is being assigned various
kinds of books and reading
materials that are challenging
and
i n t e r e s t i n g , if her
comprehension of this reading
material is being checked by the
teacher, if she is being given
many opportunities for creative
w r i t i n g , then learning and
application of reading skills are
still happening.

The 1973
Millionaire Award
Bruce F. Mirto
was one of them.
This recognition goes to the select group of Woodmen Accident and Life
District Managers who issue more thart oneTnillion dollars of individual
life insurance protection during the calendar year.
Such an achievement is a significant one, because of the new dimension
in financial security, it gives to many individuals, families and businesses.
If you'd like to add your congratulations to ours, here's the address:

HEME'S

The Plymouth Jaycettes are
c o n d u c t i n g —a "Babysitting
Clinic" for young girls and boys
in the Plymouth area. In the
six-week series of one-hour
classes, there will be speakers
from the Detroit Poison Control
Center, the Plymouth Fire
Department, and two registered
nurses. The speakers will discuss
child care and development, first
aid, poison prevention and first
aid of poison victims, fire safety,
and resuscitation. A test will be
given and certificates awarded to
those who pass.
The clinic will be held every
W&dnesday from 7-8 p.m.,
starting March 6th through April
1 Oth, at Plymouth* Central
Middle School in Room 307,

GREENHOUSE
Is Coming

Bruce F. Mirto
P.O. Box 425
Plymouth, Michigan 4817.0
Fabe Mirto
Agency Manager

WOODMEN
ACCIDENT AND LIFE
\

IHt

rtOUCUHC

Ml U i M

11 I M » * * \ * « f s : ' H i M H i " ' ' » ' « ) • I I M I H * -

NtBKASK*

HAM'

April 1st
lOCATL* IH PLMOVTHS
OLO VtLLA&t -6ZO
5TAR>V£ATH£R AT
MHO'S Mo ThtMGS
OF coLv
STERUM6-!
. DRIED
. AKHMGe.h£tiTS
OF UNUSUHi. fUM£*S
MAPE TO YOU* SpecllrlCATlOMSl

PLYMOUTH, MICH

455-2500
Shop without
g o i n g shopping . . . with

\U\HTATlOtis
AND (NFr WRAP
FRO/n "THE

your neighborh o o d Amway
Dittributor.

NUTRILITE FOOD
SUPPLEMENTS
I >

^ yLfUUtTSAHD ACCESMKieS

tMtc yocfve NEVE*.
seen OEFO*?!
Ad-CAoSfM FOR

You J&VAII MTWCXK
OtSIGHSK- STOP

0yAND5££ |T)IU
SOON I
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Mayor
Interviewed
on Women's Lib

[jpSj ^ett&u to Repute
We have a built-in intercom
system in our home. No, it was
not p a r t of the standard
equipment when we bought our
house, nor was it installed by an
electrician after we'd moved in.
We bring it with us wherever we
go - our fantastic voices!
Yes - we are a family of
screamers. We scream for any
reason. Whether it be \vanting
one of the kids or truly out of
anger, it always seems to come
out in a screechy yelp.
Our genes have much to do
with the ear piercing sounds
which vibrate daily throughout
our house. My husband's family
all have naturally loud voices
and my injieritance isn't much
different. Hubby is an extremely
gregarious individual which
becomes evident as soon as he
talks. He certainly can command
an audience without the aid of a
m i c r o p h o n e . . . His telephone
conversations are never private as we can all hear him from any
part of our tranquil home.
I'm equally as guilty. After all
isn't it easier to yell for one or
all of the kids than to race up
the stairs and quietly summon
them? My screaming has also
become a kind of defense
mechanism - it's usually the
only way 1 can be heard and/or

listened to. Unfortunately, I
haven't the kind of voice that
lends itself to a real down from
the gut kind of scream. Once my
larynx manages to emit any
sound lounder than a normal
voice, it comes out like a sick,
squeaky, frog-like croak. Almost
the kind of sound an adolescent
male makes when his voice is
changing.
It's not as'though I haven't
been properly trained. Many
years ago, as a high school
cheerleader, we used to practice
doing cheers two octaves lower
- so that w& could be heard in
the stands. Well, I'm no longer a
cheerleader and have only my
natural instincts to rely on •result being, a high piercing
squeak!
The children have all inherited
our vocal talents, I'm beginning
to wonder what their normal
voices really sound like. Besides
the usual whining - which can
u n r a v e l anyone's nerves
they're expert screamers! I'm
sure that any other mother
would panic with fright —
thinking the worst has happened
- after spending one half hour
with my kids. I, however, have
become very discriminating and
can pick out the - you'd better
see what's going on kind of
scream-versus the let them settle
their own problems variety.
One thing I've really become
convinced of over the years of
deafening sounds - if we had
one of those electronic, built-in
intercom systems, it would no
doubt disintegrate from non-use!
We're just too well conditioned
t o "where are my socks," "make
your beds!," "what's going
on?," "I'm telling on you!"
Don't bother - • ! heard you, I
heard you!!

Curl & Swirl
BEAUTY SALON

by Bob Kiley
The concept of the male being
the d o m i n a n t sex is so
s t e r e o t y p e d , we still find
ourselves using words such as
milkman, paperboy, mailman,
busboy, etc., even though more
and more women are filling
these jobs.
How
about
t h e word
"mayor"? Although the name
itself doesn't imply a male
image, many people probably
picture a mayor as a big,
white-haired man smoking a fat
cigar. In November of 1973,
Plymouth elected a mayor "who
is not big, white-haired or a cigar
smoker. Ms. Beverly McAninch
was selected. Although Ms.
McAninch was not elected to
mayor directly by the people,
she was chosen by the City
Commission to which she was
elected in 1971.
Ms. McAninch felt that being a,
woman was a big asset to her
campaign in 1971 because "the
women of Plymouth saw
another woman running for an
office in Plymouth and decided
it was time they got some
representation." Ms. McAninch
stated that she is "for women's
liberation as far as equal
opportunities in politics and
business," but she is "not a
strong militant 'women's libber'
and has never been involved in
groups for women's rights."
Ms. McAninch said that she is
treated very well by the people
of Plymouth and'she gets very
few complaints. She also said,
"Mayors from other cities are
also very friendly and cordial
towards me."
"It is very important to me
that young girls see women
holding positions previously held
by men, so that they don't grow
up with the idea of men being
superior over women," Ms.
McAninch said.
When asked a b o u t any
interesting experience in line
with being a woman mayor, Ms.
McAninch said, "When my
husband
a n d I receive
i n v i t a t i o n s , they are still
addressed to Mayor and Mrs.
William McAninch, and it's
probably a woman who sent it."

COME IN AND MEET
OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
OR CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT

8 TRACK TAPE CENTER

FEATURING THOUSANDS OF
8 TRACK TAPE ALBUMS

JUST $2.98 EACH
ALL YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS » R0CK*JAZZ«C0UNTRY#EASY LISTENING
y++*w

FEBRUARY

SPECIAL—""*+»+*"+%

BUY ANY $2.98 TAPE
GET THE SECOND $2.98
ALBUM AT 1 / ¾ PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON

March 31st, 1974

YOUR STEREO SOUND CENTER
EVER YTHING FOR CAR AND HOME
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
606 SO. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

453-7020

SPRING
SPECIALS
Steel Siding - Garages
Storm Windows - Roofs
Bacement Remodelling

453-6900

1440 SHELDON ROAD
PLYMOUTH
38141 ANN ARBOR ROAD
LOCATED NEXT TO WRIGLEVS
LIVONIA
CORNER OF SHELDON ROAD
ACROSS FROM A AP
AND ANN ARBOR ROAD
464-3434
453-1000
SORR Y, PICKUP ONL V ON ALL COUPONS
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR <*Wt*gXf

CPCCOUARTOF
r f Y C C PEPSI
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY

MEDIUM OR LARGER

464-9870
38666 ANN ARBOR RD.
1 Mite East of Haggftrty Next to Quik-Pik

\

Little Caesais Puaa Treat

YEARLY SPECIALS
* A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
* FOUR EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIANS
* HOT COFFEE
JLlUESDAYJVNfJ wmNESDAYFOR SENIOR CITIZENS
* A SMILE OF THANKS FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE

STEREORAMA

Plymouth 463-1000
Livom* 464-3434 ^
PICK-UP ONLY
Ends

little CacsaisPtoa

50« OFF.«

ON THE PURCHASE OF ~
ANY MEDIUM Oil
LARGER PIZZA
463-1000
PICK-UP ONLY

W9P4

jfJWWWMONE COUPON PER ftZZAWUN

>"mw00«.,j<W(iA<m.m »^t^m****-* 1 *"**** * * *'» *'* * ***»**"*'v:*v*».«- .* * « «• * <* »*• >< i «»ri«vr,.*»iK#»* J » < * • - - » » « i

FOR*"*

*nm<*v+n*mmm I«I>««—w m n i # —

ONE COUPON PER Pi;
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In our many years in Plymouth
we
have
w i t n e s s e d untold
tragedies, often in two story
homes, such as the recent
unfortunate loss of life in Canton
Township. As a matter of public
service we would like to point
out the Safest possible means for
escape in the face of fire. This
functional ladder folds to store
as a down spout, has safety latch
at top, and release button on
first floor. It is far safer than
conventional rope or _phain
ladders and is virtually burglar
proof. Stop in and inquire.

SAVE MONEY ON
ALL INSURANCE

MCKEON
MOLING
REAL ESTATE, I N C .

....AGENT
-COMPANY
•MONTHLY
PAYMEI
I

if you wish

TIM DOYLE AGENCY
1100 SO. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH
BUS. 459-0022

500 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
our 20th
year of service

453-6000

PLYMOUTH
500 S. MAIN
*

1 Hi '1 "1 '1

11 ' I .'1 "1

AL lmft\il\/\

~ '

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. Large home (2700 sq.ft.)
zoned multiple. Exceptionally well maintained. $29,500.00
Call 453-6800 for details.
DISTINCTIVE 3 bedroom ranch: - air conditioning,
carpeted throughout. Immediate occupancy. $43,670.00
Call 453-6800.
CONTEMPORARY ranch on quiet Plymouth Township
setting. Lot 100'x252' with many large trees. Many custom
built features. $45,900.00 Call 453-6800 for details.
Call 4 5 3 - 6 8 0 0

for details

ROBERT H.
JOHNSTON
AGENCY

m

RUNG

REALTOR*

GENERAL INSURANCE

REALTY

199 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH
INCOME - City of Plymouth. All brick older two story
with full basment. Two car garage. Many extras. $35,000'.

K'isa'i-"'

* ' *•>,

Auto" Life • Fire
Truck > Business

C.L F1NLAN & SON INC

7
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747 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

J I U L T M f S T SERVICE

453-3193
893 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

SUPPORT THE
JUNIOR
ATHLETIC
LEAGUE
THEY
DELIVER
YOUR PAPER

..-:••••

WM.

FEHLIG

PLYMOUTH

453-1020

PLYMOUTH - 1 2 8 5 William St. Drive by this attractive, custom
built ranch and call for further details. Notice its comfortable
hvtown location. Besides a fireplace, 3 bedrooms, and a spacious
picture window living-room, it offers 2 baths plus other features.
Owner transferred. Priced for action!
PLYMOUTH - at 1753 Nautucket in pleasant New England Village,
an excellent 4 bedroom Colonial with family room, fireplace, dining
room. Call for appointment. Its price is right!

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL SITES - several
choice sites available in
Plymouth; Canton, & Northville
Township.

J.L. HUDSON
1

-PLYMOUTH - 80x132 ft. corner lot, All utilities. $ 1 6 , 9 0 0 . - 219 ft. frontage on Northville Rd. $22,000.

-NQRTK'"TWP.

Pltce yourself in this swott and comfortable
house and make rt your home. Has furnished
recreation room and expanded 14x18 modern
kitchen. Place yourself in PLYMOUTH.

-CANTON - Southwest corner of
Joy & Lilley. 4.15 acres. Excellent potential. $100,000. All
utilities.
-CANTON-100 ft. on Ford Rd.
West of Canton Center. $20,000.
INDUSTRIAL SITES - Parcels
from 2 to 40 acres available with
all utilities. Terms.

_

Serving The Publk"

TZ&Ut? &. 459.1100
V«»»—»w<w#*»*»

located in Plymouth
+*&

453-7800

REALTOR

NORTH v

Real Estate

- PLYMOUTH - Lovely 2 bedroom aluminum home with carpeting,
1½ baths, full finished basement with recreation room, 2 car garage.

$29,900
PLYMOUTH • Desireable location - 3 bedroom'home with attached
garage. 1½ baths, carpeting, family room with fireplace. Outdoor gas
grill: Quiet Area!
$35,400
CAPE COD - Beautiful 4 bedroom Cape Cod with attached garage
in Plymouth Township. Lovely kitchen with all new built-ins, new
shag carpeting thru-out, living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, 26x15 family room, plus 2 baths. In excess of % acre lot.
$64,500
PHOENIX LAKE - On little over an Acre - Lovely 3 bedroom brick
ranch with 2½ car garage. Carpeted throughout, 2 baths, family
room & recreation room with fireplaces, kitchen with extras, in
ground sprinkler system, professionally landscaped abutting wooded
area.
' >/*~\ n
$79,500
n

906 S. Main
Plymouth _

4
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Hold Election

NORTHVILLE REALTY

Canton's Willows-(Canterbury
Mews) will hold its annual
election night, Tuesday, March
26., at 7:30 p.m. The housing
co-operative, located
on
Haggerty Road between Ford
and Cherry Hill, will elect one
member to hold a three year
post on their five member board
of directors. The board is
entrusted with the responsibility
of running the complex for the
two hundred and sixty-seven
other families living there.

FISHER I WINGARD / FORTNEY AGENCY
A FULL LINE INSURANCE AGENCY
905 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

453-4990

The current board members
will present a year-end report
March" 2 6 , o u t l i n i n g the
accomplishments of the past
year, plus future plans for
playground and community
building. Also two door prized
Will be given away. You must be
present and a member in good
standing to win.
The current board consists of
the following persons: Sheila
Smith,...treasurer; Robert Dover,
S e c r e t a r y ; Neil
Lancaster,
Vice-President; John Howard, Executive Vice-President; Wally
Schram, President. Canterbury is
managed by FCH Services, Inc.
of Southfield.

9162 TAVISTOCK - PLYMOUTH

MARC THE TRAIL to this like-new 3 bedroom ranch, 2
full baths, family room with fireplace, kitchen complete
with range, dishwasher,and refrigerator. Full basement, gas
heat, central air conditioning, attached garage. Immediate
occupancy and only $39,900.
Phone the Action Line

4 Bedroom Home - 2½ baths - Family Room
w/F.P. Basement

101 N. CENTER ST. 349-1S15

453-7733

TELL OUR LOCAL MERCHANTS
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER

TOM NOTEBAEBT REAL ESTATE
1205 S. MAIN ST.-PLYMOUTH

Survey of Community Attitudes
I. This survey is a graduate Urban Planning (Wayne State University) Study
and is not sponsored by any organization or governmental agency.
'II. PLEASE answer all of the following questions to the best of your
ability.
HI. If you do hot wish to answer a specific question, please continue on to
the next question.
IV; Individual responses are confidential, only the collective data will be
used.
1. Address of residence

2. F A M l t Y ^ i Z E
No.
Age(yrs.)
0- 5
6-10
11 - 1 7
18-25
26-40
41 - 6 0
61 -

Street

Apt. No.
Xajitfm--ToWns'hip Other, Name:

3. How long have you lived at your present
address? _ I
years
4. How long have you lived in your present
community?
years
5. What community did you live in before?

13a. Why?

•

•

m

14. The community planning for the Plymouth area
Yes
No
Satisfactory
Fair to residents
Fair to everyone
Fair to property owners
Fair to business
Fair to developers
14a. Comments
_——_

No-

years

•

No Opinion
^

L-

15a. Why?

.

"

]

-

16. Would you favor a 'no growth' policy
y
Yes
— No_h
16a. Why? _ _
,
17.

Yes.

for

the

"
community?

What do you see as the most pressing need(s) of the Plymouth
community? _
_
^

No

9. What do you think of when^the-wefds "Plymouth Community" are used?
Centennial Education Park
Farmland or Pastoral Setting
Town Square
Single Family Homes
Schools
Shopping Facilities
Open Space
Downtown Plymouth
Industry
Tartar
Other
lO.What is/are the most significant assets of the community in which you
live?
(1)
(2)
. ( 3 ) _
.
;

^m.

No,

15. Do you have any objections to 'Multiple Family Housing'?

6. How long do you plan to remain at your present address?
6a. Why would you move?
'
—.. ,
7. Do you regularly shop in downtown Plymouth? Yes — r No
month?
7a. If Yes, how many times per week _
or
7b. Types of shopping Special Item _
— Convenience
Clothing
Major Item (furniture, appliance, etc.)_
8. Do you regularly shop in other communities? Yes
8a. If Yes, where?
- Name of facility

12. Do you like the community in which you live? Yes
12a. Why?
•

13. Would you recommend to your friends that they move to the Plymouth
area? Yes
No

QUESTIONNAIRE
No.
City of Plymouth
Plymouth Township

11. What is/are the most detracting features of the community in which you
live?
.
'
( D _ _ _ _
( 2 ) _ _
( 3 ) _

18. Name (Optional)

'

Date

Interviewer

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Send completed survey to:

NORMAN DIETRICH
107 South Main
Plymouth, Michigan

mm

RESULTS WILL BE PRINTED
AT A LATER DATE IN
THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER
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Apartment For Rent

Household Directory
•

• — n

,

Mii.iii

T V , Radio Equipment

I,,,.

HOME improvement - Building,
basements, garages, additions,
patios, roofing, siding, sodding,
455-4251.

REBUILT Color"TVs, $125 and
u p . Ernie's TV Service.
464-3333.

Wanted

Antiques

CHIMNEYS repaired or built
new. Roof leaks stopped. Work
guaranteed. GA 7 -3981.

LEADED G L A S S window
rcpaar, reasonable rates; also
leaded windows of any type
wanted t o boy. 769-6762
evenings.

HOUSEHOLD Maintenance. No
job too small. Walt Roose. Call
453-8703.

ONE BEDROOM
upper,
separate dining room, all utititka
paid. $170 per month. _ No
children. Call Wm. Fehhg Real
Estate. 458-7800.

Articles t-or Sale
TAKE sofl away the Blue Lustre
. w a y f r o m c a r p e t s and
u p h o l s t e r y . R e n t electric
shampooer, $1.00. Plymouth
Hardware, 5 1 5
Forest,
453-0323.
HAMILTON Rifle need Model
No. 35, to complete a Hamilton
rifle collection. Call 697-7349
BeDevQfe before 10 a.m.
TWO cdrda ^>f wood,
453-3971.

water

FREE
FREE to a good home. Female
puppy - 6 wks. old. Call Elaine
at 453-6900.

DOLLS or doll parts wanted,
any condition. Ruth Holly,
455-2469.
C L E A N I N G WOMAN for
working couple. Ref. own trans.
-453-3347 after 4:30.
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN
to manage small condominium
project part-time work. Call
453-3360.

BEAGLE - female; 17 months.
Has shots. Good for hunting or
pet, 453-1835.

BUY OR SELL

$20.

Motor Homes

THREE QUARTER Arabian
Gelding, five years. Registered.
Asking $475. Call 453-6262.
Ask for Karin.
CULLIGAN
851-6522.

T t F PAINTERS. We're out to
make a living • not a million.
Excellent references, quality
work. Paul, 455-5708 or Bruce,
455-0240. Call after 5 p.m. '

A DOUBLE MATTRESS wanted
in exchange for a double box
spring — good condition.
769-6762.

CHAMPION 1971 12'x60' two
bedroom. Can stay on lot. Many
Extras. Belleville area. Call
461-1904.

softener,

OLD REFRIGERATOR in
running condition, excellent for
cottage or basement. 453-2242.

Career Opportunity
DOES your money run out
before your month does? Make
your spare time profitable. Day,
453-7395, eteninga, 456-0864.

Air Force.
For
young men
on the way
J
up, _

A CAR
CALL
453-6900

Miscellaneous'
IMPROVE your figure! Finally,
a diet plan that works. Included
are delicious menus and special
recipes. Send $1.00 Booklet No.
Mo-57W. House of Lorraine, 540
Byron, Plymouth, Mich. 48170.

WATCH
FOR

Pets

CONTACT

THE ZEROX COPIER

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming,
in my home, $5. Plymouth area.
459-1241.

USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
15195 FARMINGTON_ROAD

895 Ann Arbor Trail

LIVONIA

522-1190
•^•••••^p""**

•

^ ^ t o « M t n ^ h <

i
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A r f M h r f ^ k

Place Your Want Ads with
The Plymouth *'•.__
Community Crier "~~
10 Words $2.50
10* for Each Additional Word

V

ma*

'x»Jgyjj'ffc'J»t%'l%m | gil l »I. .«* m**

1*1

t1ii9B.+lf\J+.

«'>-M>IUJWJM

.

Address.

Phone

$2.50

Check Enclosed

$2.90

$3.00

Bill Me for my Crier Want Ad

$330

$3.40

$3.50

$3.80

$3.90

$4.00

$Z7

m^m

JSUme

w m..

mmm

^r

t*9*TBj!Lim naa»a'gaJau

!*!S*5
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ADVERTIZE
IN P.C.C.

GOOD THROUGH MARCH 3 1 , 1974
$

M A K E Y O U R OWN S E R V I C E SPECIAL.
T H I S COUPON E N T I T L E S T H E BEARER TO

453-6900

10% DISCOUNT
ON PARTS & LABOR
^>

(FORD PRODUCTS ONLV»)
This will not apply to any other special.
To avoid additional accounting coupon must
be presented at time order is w r i t t e n .
Plymouth Rd.

r n u , N

LEO CALHOUN FORD, Inc.
41001_P]yrDouth Road -

s

^453-1100

I

Plymouth, Mich.

z

Ann V^y

A
1

Coupon rrmst accompany purchase.

N

$

Get up to
•VKK) off extras
when you buy
a new Winnebago
inotof I lome.

^ f « M B ^ ^ M ^ « f w

266

264

CM

264

264

264

264

264

WHAT'S WITH
THE26<?

¢0
CM

(With the big inventory)

O

SEE...

264

264

264

264

264

264

Pick' Up and Delivery

is)

874 ANN ARBOR RD. AT MAIN
PLYMOUTH
4532500
CM

XEROX
COPIES

ro

BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC

CM

to

453-6900

ro
264

I

SELLE

GREMLIN

605 ANN ARBOR R0.
PLYMOUTH

iACK SELLE

1533769

200 Ann Arbor Road (M-14) Plymouth
453-4411

453-3600

1205 A n n Arbor R d . Plymouth

SHIREY'S

March Clearance Sale
On New Buicks
BUICK -

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

BUICK

SALE

NOW A PRE-OWNED CADILLAC
MAKES MORE SENSE THAN EVER
Exclusive 12,000 mile or 12 month
warranty on all 1971 - 72 - 73 or 74
preowned Cadillacs with less
thar 50,000 miles on odometer.

A-78x13

Wj^^^^^^ffA

a» models, choose from
40 guaranteed previously
driven Cadiileos, all have
•ir ooncttttortng, power
•ncT^uH luxury feature,
eslowaa

S440O

H74FACT0IY

«7!

a« mode* still wtth latfory warranty, aH wHh power
•nd «ir conditioning, 15 to
ohooMfrom

al modets. choose from
20, aH guaranteed, all
have power and akoondtttonincj.

Coupe devIHe, fidorados, sedan deVllles.

Size
A 78x13

F.E.T.
$14.90,, 1.78

F 78x14

$18.29

2.41

G 78x14

$19.08

2.55

$19.32

2.63

H 78x15

$20.62

2.82

ASTROSTAR GLASS-BELT
78 SERIES WHITEHALL

^ 1 4 l 9 5

Cadiiu

........

G 78x15

E78X15

$AVI

•3096

•«498j

$ 1 . 7 8 TE.T

78 SERIES 4 PLY NYLON TIRE
Whitewafl At No Extra Cost

\

M7ICAMUACS

$14.90

ASTROSTAR SKY JET

Over 200 cars to choose from, WE'RE DEALING!
ftflCAMUCS

You. can stail ..oulfilling_y our* new
Winnebago motorhome^the day
you buy it. And at.no extra cost
Jo you. You get $1,000 worth of
extras on the purchase of any
7 3 motorhome in stock. Or $300
on any 74 motorhome or new
73 or 74 5th Wheeler in stock.
Choose from things that fit
motorhoming just perfect. In all,
over 300 items, each listed in
our Spring Accessories Catalog.
So come to our Grand Giveaway; It's happening from now
until May 18.

when
A $econ

eif tin I good enough
'9'
Q i

Beglinger -Massey
684 ANN ARBOR, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

453-7500

WO 3-4512

$246 F.E.T.

DISCOUNT PRICES TO EVERYONE

COLONIAL TIRE CO.
Mon.Fri.

384 STARKWEATHER ST.
PLYMOUTH

XSSLm «3-0710
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COULDN'T BE
DONE-BUT
HERB,,,

*l

i
ST

W

"WIOGT

LOG GRATIS

7 PIECE SATIN
BUCK

•Hwdani , 1 , .
**«*•.

With bold andirons, fit* standard
ftroplcKO. Easy installation.

10©

OPEN
POPCORN POPPERS
•

#
'r©«

5 PIECE
BRASS ENSEMBLE
_
W

''fiW^'ifetfJi

''I*

With docorahvo porforotod
, wonts a n d pwlf chain
scroon.
Lot your firoploco
" • tho Highlight
• * your room.
3t"x3!".

H

CONE
FIREPLACE
A rod wosd fcksioa
••it for (MOM or <ot-

ANDIRONS'

FIRE
TOOLS
Comploto

t«ot C M M M * W M
*«t**V OJOS to I ft.
<t*Mg, OMWMf MM!

'"V

1

••H

. <H
TOOLS
Willi

On/y

I S ? ««"$ ENSBUBlf
''-^-SS^^
•*•»•*»,

•A

•"yroon,.

Ptttf

Modern

JSE***

FRANKUN
FIREPLACE

•Tti

LOG
wff

I V J C I •JHacBjfiff*

Holds many hawrs of

Only

,-v

&WBI/A& MUM/7TZ>

Mon thru ffi

r—n

10 to <*

Sot 9 t 0 ¢5

STORES NOW AND MORE TO COME - ONE NEAR YOU
/

I St. Ckrir Shoto*
3»0>5Ho<OOf

293-9445

Dotroit •
fJWHorpo,

32?-9234

Warron
13141 (. | AW*
775-9122

Livonia •
W O

Scnoofcrff

421-9t5*

Southgato
J|5/f M «
282-9333

Woyn»

Plymouth

35240 mkhifm
721-9300

WS>Mn«Mi

•M«

^MttoTttafOM
#.!.#_.*.» »..»;» * > VJ

435-10*0

\

HamtraiTKlL
looOMoloroo*
Af Jot. Cmmptm

•71.962 •

*:a*to!

